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THE
WEBB-MARTIN GROUP

Jan Greteman  626.975.4033
jan@jangreteman.com 

jangreteman.com  #01943630

Judy Webb-Martin  626.688.2273
jwmartin@dppre.com  #00541631 

Katie Orth  626.688.0418
korth@dppre.com  #00942500

We are active and doing business  
safely and successfully. Call us today 

if you are looking to buy or sell!

Your Story. Your Home. Your Team.
Together Stronger.

690 Oak Crest Dr.
Sierra Madre 91024

Represented the Buyer

Class of 2020!  
Congratulations on your graduation!  

We know you’re going to do big things in life.

SOLD

451 Camillo Rd.
Sierra Madre 91024

Represented the Seller

SOLD

180 S. Michillinda Ave. | Sierra Madre 91024

www.180michillinda.com

381 Mariposa Ave. #B
Sierra Madre 91024

Represented the Seller

IN ESCROW

Over Asking  
with Multiple Offers!

Starting bid of $599,000

AUCTION JUNE 13TH

SOLD

118 E Laurel Ave. #C
Sierra Madre 91024

Represented the Seller

Multiple Offers!

We ARE Busy

Built in 1885 as a carriage house, this charming two-story home was 
converted to a single-family residence and moved to its present 

location in 1936. While sorely in need of a complete restoration, the 
charm and character of this lovely home remains intact.

COUNTY AND STATE-RUN COVID-19 TEST-
ING SITES ARE ALL OPEN
LA County and State run testing sites are all open. Residents can make 
an appointment by visiting the County COVID-19 testing website. Same 
day appointments are available at State operated Optum-Serve sites.
“We are committed to ensuring that testing is widely available to people 
who need them,” said Dr. Christina Ghaly, Director of the Los Angeles 
County Department of Health Services. “Through our col-laborative 
work with community clinics and other healthcare providers we are 
working to meet the needs of the community and provide seamless care 
for patients.”
For the latest information on COVID-19 testing sites or to make an ap-
pointment, please vis-it covid19.lacounty.gov/testing/. 

SIERRA 
MADRE UNITES 
PEACEFULLY 
AGAINST 
RACISM 
AND POLICE 
BRUTALITY 
By Kevin Mcguire/ MVNews

A solemn gathering filled Sierra Vista Park 
Thursday afternoon, just one of many peaceful 
protests held across the country in the wake of 
the death of George Floyd, a 46-year-old black 
man from Minneapolis, MN who was killed 
when white police officer, Derek Chauvin, knelt 
on his neck for close to nine minutes. 

Two other officers, Thomas Lane and J. Alexander 
Kueng helped restrain Floyd while officer Tou 
Thao stood by.  A video showing   Floyd   gasping 
for air was a wake up call for the country.  He 
could also be calling for his deceased mother and 
yelling “I can’t breathe!” Chauvin was charged 
with second degree murder, and the other three 
officers were charged with aiding and abetting 
second-degree murder and manslaughter. Floyd 
was accused of passing a counterfeit $20 bill at a 
local market. He died moments later after being 
handcuffed by police.  The incident sparked 
nationwide attention to the issues of Police 
Brutality and Racism..

Concerned Sierra Madreans organized a protest 
in Sierra Vista Park  on the afternoon of George 
Floyd’s memorial service, which occurred earlier 
that in the morning in Minneapolis. Many wore 
masks as the COVID-19 pandemic are still 
required.  COVID-19 definitely added  tensions 
escalating over the growing amount of cases 
of unarmed black men being killed by police. 
Peaceful gatherings around U.S. cities were 
also eclipsed by looting and destruction, which 
triggered the presence of the National Guard, set 
curfews and revived the horrible memories of 
the 1992 Los Angeles riots and civil unrest of the 
60s in some cities.

But in Sierra Madre, residents of all different 
ages, races, religions and sexual orientation 
came together to show solidarity against racism, 
excessive force by police, profiling, and white 
supremacy, the ugly realities of everyday life for 
many people of color. 

With Dapper Field as a backdrop late in the 
afternoon, homemade signs were lifted high 
with many reading “Black Lives Matter” and “I 
can’t breathe!” The congregation of as many as 
300 were greeted with guest speakers, religious 

words of comfort, and music to the tune of I Will 
Build this World from Love…Tai Dai Dai. 

Mayor John Capoccia (pictured above) received 
a roar of applause for condemning racist 
acts and profiling. “I admire our citizens for 
taking on such a noble cause. Some reforms 
are long overdue. In Sierra Madre, we believe 
that all humans have the right to dignity, and 
constitutionally the right to pursue happiness 
and some of the problems we have in America 
are preventing people of color from doing that,” 
Capoccia said prior to the event. “Sierra Madre 
wants to see meaningful changes so that all 
Americans are treated fairly.” 

After the music and inspirational talks, the crowd 
erupted in unison and shouted, clapped, cheered 
and banged, whatever they could, continuously 
for a full eight minutes plus minutes, the time 
Chauvin kept his knee on Floyd’s throat, 
ultimately causing his death. Then the crowd fell 
silent for another minute—many bowing heads 
and some dropping to one knee to acknowledge 
the almost nine minutes George Floyd spent 
pleading for police to stop, gasping for air and 
falling unconscious and silent.

The event lasted about an hour and seemed be to 
a satisfying start to the healing for at least some 
in attendance. 

“I thought this event was very powerful. I thank 
the city of Sierra Madre for coming out and 
speaking up for Black Lives Matter,” said J.T. 
Chestnut, who came to the event from Pasadena. 
“I think during this time, it’s important for all 

of us to come together and speak about the 
problems that are going on with our country. 
Sierra Madre did a great job, especially pointing 
out the fact that white privilege really does exist. 
As a gay, black, man I really do appreciate that,” 
he said.

Ann McKenzie, a Sierra Madre resident, also 
participated and was happy with the attendance. 
“I’m really proud of my city for showing up for 
this peaceful, prayer demonstration of unity. It’s 
a longtime coming,” she said. 

Peyton Emerson  of Sierra Madre a youth speaker 
was impressed with the turnout and direction of 
the event. “I thought it was surprisingly large 
and a lot of people had a lot of good things to 
say. I think it was really great that they allowed 
members of the black community, such as myself 
to speak and incorporated people from different 
religions as well. They were able to reach a lot of 
people today, but I don’t think this should be the 
end. We need to keep fighting until we get the 
change we want,” Emerson said. Young Sierra 
Madre Josiah Kidd also spoke.

For those who could not attend, there was 
an organized candlelight vigil conducted 
individually in many homes in Sierra Madre.

The  Sierra Madre Police Department was also 
present at the event supporting the community 
and keeping everyone safe. Attendees left the 
same way they came in…peaceful, hopeful and 
determined. 

Photo courtesu Dirk Bolle
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Walter Cailleteau, DVM  Free Exam!
927 N. Michillinda Ave.  For New Clients
Pasadena, CA 91107  Bring this coupon to save!

 (626) 351-8863
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  The City of Pasadena Parks, 
Recreation and Community 
Services Department
reopened the disc golf course 
at Hahamongna Park and the 
Alice Frost Kennedy Dog Park 
at Vina Vieja Park on Friday.  
  With guidance from the 
Pasadena Public Health 
Department, additional safety 
protocols are in place and 
can be found on the Parks, 
Recreation and Community 
Services Department 
website. Signage is posted 
at the entrance of the newly 
reopened recreation amenities 
advising visitors of these safety 
protocols and guidelines. It’s 
vital that visitors adhere to the 
safety guidelines to help keep 
these amenities open.
  Parks and park restrooms 
remain open. Park users 
should continue to practice 
physical distancing and avoid 
gathering with people who live 
outside their household. All 
recreation indoor facilities are 
closed. Playground structures, 
exercise equipment, and 
basketball courts remain 
closed. These closures are 
a precautionary measure 
to protect our community 
members from novel 
coronavirus (COVID-19).
Stay connected to the City 
of Pasadena! Visit us online 
at www.cityofpasadena.
net; follow us on Twitter 
at @PasadenaGov, and 
Instagram and Facebook at @
CityOfPasadena;

Pasadena 
Dog Park, 
Disk Golf 
Reopen

   Domino’s Pizza of Pasadena 
delivered fifty pizzas to the 
Community Health Alliance 
of Pasadena (ChapCare) at 
its offices in Pasadena. The 
pizzas were then distributed 
to ChapCare clinic workers 
in Pasadena, including those 
testing for COVID-19 at the 
North Lake Avenue Kathryn 
Barger Health Center. The 
pizzas were donated as part of 
the Food for First Responders 
effort of the Pasadena Chamber 
of Commerce Foundation.
  “Domino’s Pizza is a strong 
supporter of our healthcare 
workers and I was pleased we 
could do something to express 
our thanks,” said Matt Lessa, 
owner of several Domino’s in 
Pasadena. “We all live here, 
work here and love Pasadena. 
Doing something to show our 
appreciation to the nurses, 
public health staff and clinic 
workers is our way of supporting 
the Pasadena community we all 
love.”
  Previously Domino’s had 
delivered lunch to Shriners 
Medical Center for Children in 
Pasadena to thank their nursing 
staff on National Nurses Day. 
Domino’s also delivered pizza 
to the Pasadena Public Health 
Department to thank their 
staff for a ll they are doing to 
keep Pasadena safe and healthy. 
Food was delivered in a safe, 
socially distanced manner and 
distributed internally by agency 
staff at each location.
  “Matt Lessa from Domino’s 
called me a few weeks ago 
asking about donating pizza to 
Huntington Hospital. I knew 
the hospital was not accepting 
outside food at their site from 
previous work through Food 
for First Responders,” said 

Pasadena Chamber President 
and CEO Paul Little. “But Matt 
and I discussed it and found 
equally deserving agencies 
to donate lunch to. It is really 
gratifying to be able to do a little 
something to thank the people 
who have been working so hard 
to keep us safe and healthy over 
the past ten weeks or so.”
  Food for First Responders is 
an initiative of the Pasadena 
Chamber of Commerce 
Foundation to provide meals 
to thank healthcare workers 
during the COVID-19 crisis. 
The initiative has proved 300 
take-out meals for Huntington 
Hospital COVID-19 unit 
workers as well as lunch and 
dinner for Exer Urgent Care 
Center Pasadena staff, lunch 
for staff at the Pasadena 
Public Health Department, 
Shriners Medical Center for 
Children and ChapCare. 
The need for donations is 
ongoing. Anyone can donate 
at: pasadenayouthworks.org/
donate-first-responders or 
through the US Mail to Pasadena 
Chamber of Commerce 
Foundation, 44 North Mentor 
Avenue, Pasadena, CA 91106.

Eatery Donates 50 Pizzas To 
Thank Healthcare Workers

  A free mobile application 
for restaurants was unveiled 
to the community Monday. 
Pasadena Be Local Strong lists 
Pasadena area restaurants 
that are open for business. 
There are no charges to 
restaurants to be listed and no 
cost to for users to download 
the app. The application is a 
collaboration between Small 
World Communication and 
the Pasadena Chamber of 
Commerce as part of Small 
World’s Be Local Strong 
initiative. The app can be 
accessed online at https://
pasadena.belocalstrong.com/.
  “I am very grateful that Rob 
McLinton and Small World 
Communications approached 
me with the idea for a  web-
based mobile application 
to support local businesses 
during the current health and 
economic crisis,” said Paul 
Little, president and CEO 
of the Pasadena Chamber 
of Commerce. “Rob and his 
company were very generous 
to put the app together at no 
cost to either the restaurants 
or the users and provide a 
simple to use guide to who’s 
open and what’s on the menu. 
All free for the business and 
the user.”    
  Businesses that want to be 
listed on the site can go to: 
belocalstrong.com/home/
submit-your-listing/ and 
put in their information. 
Right now, the app only 
lists restaurants, but retail 
and service businesses will 
be added soon. The app is 
available to any retail or 
service business in the greater 
Pasadena area. Membership 
in the Pasadena Chamber of 
Commerce is not required to 
be listed.
  “Rob and I really saw 
this as a service that we 
could provide to the local 
business community and our 
residents,” Little said. “Every 
opportunity for businesses 
to reach potential customers 
at no cost to them is very 
worthwhile.”

Mobile App 
to Support 
Pasadena 
Businesses

  The city of Pasadena health 
officer has issued a revised 
Safer at Home Order allowing 
hair salons and barbershops to 
reopen and in-person dining 
in restaurants to resume with 
safeguards in place. This new 
phase of reopening aligns with 
neighboring communities, 
moving Southern California 
towards a regional recovery 
and supporting our service-
oriented businesses, many of 
which are small and locally-
owned.
  This step forward doesn’t mean 
the threat of COVID-19 is 
gone. Residents must continue 
to practice physical distancing, 
wear cloth face coverings, and 
follow all other public health 
guidelines in place.
 Specific guidelines for 
customers and employees at 
hair salons, barbershops and 
restaurants are listed below.
Barbershops and hair salons
Physical distancing measures 
will be in place.
Employees and customers will 
be screened for symptoms, 
including cough and fever. 
Clients feeling unwell should 
reschedule their appointment.
Everyone, including clients, 
must wear cloth face 
coverings while in the salon 
or barbershop, and clients 
are encouraged to wear face 
coverings with earloops to 
ensure the face covering does 

not interfere with hair service.
Magazines, coffee and other 
amenities will not be available.
Clients are encouraged to use 
credit cards and contactless 
payment systems. If electronic 
or card payment is not possible, 
customers should come with 
exact cash payment or check, if 
available.
Stylists may only serve one 
client at a time.
Personal grooming services still 
closed/prohibited at this time:
Nail salons
Spa services, including 
massage, facials and waxing
Body art facilities
In-person dining in restaurants
Physical distancing measures 
will be in place.
Employees and customers will 
be screened for symptoms, 
including cough and fever. 
Patrons feeling unwell should 
not eat at a restaurant.
Outdoor seating and curbside 
pickup are prioritized.
Reservations are encouraged.
  Customers will be asked to 
wait for their table in their cars 
or outside the restaurant to 
prevent crowds from gathering. 
  Diners must wear cloth face 
coverings when not eating.
  Diners can be seated at the bar 
if modifications are made, such 
as Plexiglass or other physical 
barriers.
  Stay connected to the City of 
Pasadena at: cityofpasadena.
net.

Hair Salons, Barbershops, 
In-Person Dining Reopen

   The city of Pasadena, last week, launch expedited permit 
and plan check processes to facilitate the rapid reopening of 
qualified dining and retail establishments seeking to comply with 
COVID-19 protocols and social distancing requirements. The city 
will also allow certain restaurants to temporarily expand dining 
areas outdoors (see above story).
  The expedited permits and plan check processes are now 
available through an online application portal. Through the 
portal, qualified restaurant and retail businesses can apply for 
express plan checks for structural and non-structural tenant 
improvements, administrative conditional use permits for alcohol 
sales, expedited design reviews for qualified retail and restaurants, 
and temporary outdoor dining permits.  
  The new modified code regulations and processes allow for:
Qualified restaurants seeking to temporarily expand their dining 
areas outdoors may be permitted to do so within an immediately 
adjacent sidewalk, alley or parking lot area. 
  Necessary design approvals for the temporary outdoor dining 
areas may also qualify for a three-day expedited review.  
Qualified dining and retail establishments will now be able 
to obtain tenant improvement permits in as little as one-day 
for non-structural alterations and five-days for larger tenant 
improvements. 
  Eligible existing restaurants seeking to serve alcohol as well as 
certain new restaurants seeking  to serve alcohol can apply for an 
administrative Conditional Use Permit, which will be processed 
in as little as five days.
  The online application portal has been created to facilitate 
submittal of these applications and to ensure streamlined 
departmental review within the expedited timeliness. To learn 
more, or to submit an online application, visit: cityofpasadena.
net/reopening-permits.  

City Launches Website 
to Help Small Businesses

THOUSANDS OF BLM PROTESTERS TAKE TO CITY HALL
Photo Credit: Francesca Rhodes,Prettigirl Productions

  City councilmembers spoke 
out Monday before thousands 
took to the city hall civic 
center, old town and Northwest 
Pasadena ending a week long 
local series of mostly peaceful 
Black Lives Matter protests 
over the death of George Floyd 
who died in Minneapolis at the 
hands of the police. 
  On Wednesday and Thursday 
BLM protesters made the 
issue of police and race local 
by visiting homes of Kedrec 
McDade and others. McDade, 
unarmed, was shot and killed 
by two Pasadena police officers 
March 24, 2012. 
  Wednesday’s gathering at 
city hall started with a caravan 
of cars that went from First 
AME Church to City Hall. 
On Thursday and Monday 
protesters also took over the 
intersection of Fair Oaks Ave. 
and Colorado Blvd. Many 

danced and sang as police 
blocked off streets.   
   Before even taking roll 
Monday, council members 
including, Vice Mayor Tyron 
Hampton commented on 
racism. 
  “I’m asking everyone of you 
tonight, to understand where 
I’m coming from as an African 
American male who every time 
I get pulled over, by the police, 
my stomach drops,” Hampton 
said. “I fear for my life... when 
I say this people typically think, 
oh you’re the Vice Mayor of 
Pasadena, no one has every 
asked me, ‘are you the vice 
mayor?’ 
  Hampton called for 
discussions that hold police 
and city employees accountable 
for racism, “for mistreatment of 
people of color in general.” He 
also wanted the Public Safety 
Commission to look at police 

oversight.
  “What happen to My Floyd, 
that happens here in Pasadena.” 
he said.
  Councilmember John 
Kennedy also made a call for 
civilian oversight of the police 
department.
  “We need as a community, to 
speak with one voice,” Kennedy 
said.
  Councilmember Victor 
Gordo also said the city should 
made a strong statement, “we 
need an opportunity to heal, 
an opportunity to make a 
strong statement, that violence 
perpetrated against anyone is 
unacceptable.” 
  On Sunday, a car drove 
through protesters on Colorado 
Blvd. and Fair Oaks Ave. People 
started screaming as the car left 
with a man on its hood. The 
driver was arrested by police. 

Councilmembers 
call for civilian 
oversight of the 

police department. 
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WALKING SIERRA MADRE - The Social Side 
 by Deanne Davis

CHRISTOPHER Nyerges
SEEKING THE FRAGILE BALANCE:
The Meaning of Life vs. Virus Protection
 
[Nyerges is the author of “How to Survive Anywhere,” “Self-Sufficient Home,” and 
others. His latest book, “An Urban Survival Guide,” will be released later in 2020.  
More information, and his schedule of classes, is at www.SchoolofSelf-Reliance.
com.]
 

Tony Brown (of Tony Brown’s Journal on public TV) once stated that “if it seems that I’m placing 
a high priority on the need to have money, it’s because I consider it as val-uable as oxygen.”  His 
discussion program was all about the need especially for black families to do whatever it takes to 
increase their cash flow in order to elevate their over-all quality of life.  He was encouraging his 
audience to start their own businesses, and buy their own homes.
Tony Brown made me think deeply about money.   I grew up in a lower middle class neighbor-
hood in a big family.  Whenever I, or any of my brothers, asked my mother if we could do some-
thing, she’d nearly always say, “Yes, just go out and earn the money so you can do it.”  We learned 
all the legal ways to hustle and earn money to buy a bi-cycle, or go on a trip.  Our basic needs were 
always met by two working parents, and I’ve learned to live frugally life-long.  But I have never 
been desperate due to low in-come, or no income, or social discrimination that would inhibit my 
ability to work and be a part of my society.
Tony Brown pointed out that he was not just talking “economically.” When we have a job and 
work for income, we turn our time, our life, into a medium of exchange (i.e., “money”) which we 
then use to create a meaningful life.  The life that money can pro-vide gives families the means to 
have a home around which the family can gather, the means to live a healthy life, and the means 
to get an education that allows one to cre-ate the job and career that gives life meaning.
In other words, the ability to earn income in our society relates to the ability to live a quality life, 
and all that that entails.
Thus, more to my point, it is a false argument when people say that we should not “re-open” our 
economy, but we should keep most things closed for the presumed health reasons. One such 
proponent for the “stay closed” scenario is Bill Gates, who is openly pushing for everyone to get 
vaccinated.  (Hey, is it true that Gates is heavily-invested in vaccines?)
“You care more about money than people,” one old-time friend challenged me.
“You’re wrong,” I told him emphatically.   I told him that I care deeply about the total health of 
people: mental, spiritual, physical, and psychological health.  I think it is a false idea that you must 
choose one over the other.
A man or woman who works at a job they love tend to have a good immune system to fight dis-
ease.  They wake up looking forward to something, hopeful for the future.  It’s not just a job where 
they earn something for their labor.  For most people in western societies, it is the idea that their 
life serves a purpose, while interacting with others and keeping busy.  
Such a mental and psychological posture impacts the health of the body.  Someone who is happy, 
who laughs, who has hope, who strives to get up in the morning, has a better immune system than 
someone who is gloomy, fearful, desperate, worrying, for-lorn, wondering when their govern-
ment check will arrive because the government won’t allow them to work.
Yes, I know that various surveys have shown that so many Americans hate their jobs, but they 
would still rather work than not work, and have the ability to find another job that suits them 
better.
I have so, so many questions about the reasoning behind why some businesses were told to close, 
and others allowed to stay open.  I wonder, for example, why golf courses were told to close.  Don’t 
the spaced-out conditions of the golf course seem like the least-likely place to spread a virus?  And 
you can’t sell clothes, but if you have a dry cleaner, you can stay open and clean clothes.  Churches, 
temples and mosques are forboden, but liquor stores are considered “essential.”  Really? 
My preference is that government entities stick to governing, and medical authorities stay out of 
politics, and rather than constantly talking about vaccines that may or may not work once they get 
developed, if they get developed, they should talk loudly about doing all the things that improve 
our immune system!  That’s right!  Rather than discuss the drug of the week, what about getting 
into the sun, exercising, taking vitamins, sleeping well, finding ways to feel happy and uplifted, 
and improving our diets so that our food helps our immune systems?  Isn’t that the sort of thing 
that medical authorities should be telling us at this time? 
With suicide rates up in the last two months and mental depression at a high, don’t world lead-
ers grasp that this is not about money vs. health?  The issue is about protect-ing the life we want 
to live, from a virus that will get some sick, and kill some.  In the U.S., according to math, about 
1/300th of the population has gotten infected with Covid 19.  Of those infected, 0.5% (approxi-
mately) will die. Maybe more, probably less. 
Can’t life go on, obviously modified for a bit, so that the vast majority can continue with their 
livelihood, yet still find a way to protect the sick?
Once, many years ago, a fire inspector was inspecting a one acre wildlife preserve where I was 
one of the caretakers.  The inspector wanted the plants radically cut down.  “You’d be happy if we 
cemented everything over,” I said cynically.  “Yes, I would,” he replied, fully honest. 
You see, to the fire inspector, the whole world is about fire safety, and everything else is sub-
servient to that goal. Things such as wildlife homes, oxygen production, aroma, beauty, vibrant 
gardens, permaculture, et al, are less than meaningful concepts. Every-thing is about fire-safety.
I fear that in the zeal to protect people from the novel Covid virus, our “leaders” have become that 
fire inspector, with the belief that everything is suddenly subservient to the goal of virus protec-
tion and reduction, even those things that strengthen our immune systems and give us reasons to 
live.  I fear that our “leaders” have become like the me-dieval doctors, who giddily declared, “The 
surgery was a success, but the patient died.”

“If they can make penicillin out of moldy bread, they can sure make something out of 
you.”

Mohammed Ali 

“Life is an improvisation. You have no idea what’s going to happen next and you are 
mostly just making things up as you go along.” 

Stephen Colbert

“You got no prom, you got no ceremony, but you are originals, the one-and-onlys. Like 
knowing that. Sing it from the rooftops. Put it on t-shirts, make a rap song out of it. It’s 

a badge of honor because it is yours and yours only forever!” 
Matthew McConaughey

2020 is the year when graduations are virtual, featuring drive-by parades and friends and family 
hanging out of car windows with signs and balloons as they slowly drive by their graduate. It’s 
the year when everyone is wearing a face mask to ward off the corona virus and no groups larger 
than ten are allowed to congregate. It’s also the year when graduations were eclipsed by our world 
being on fire as rioting and looting are the second pandemic. 

Books have been created out of graduation addresses. YouTube memorializes the best and the 
worst. Steve Jobs’ address at Stanford University in 2005 has been viewed millions of times. Brevity 
is encouraged, beseeched, begged for. And I heartily agree. We are so proud of our children and 
grandchildren whether there is a ceremony or not. 

I saw a news clip where diplomas were being handed off from the back of a boat to graduates 
dressed in their cap and gown, riding jet skis. On May 15th Matthew McConaughey, the actor, 
gave his commencement speech on Good Morning America and it was terrific, featuring a lot 
of great advice. You can see it on YouTube. He started by saying that when someone gives you a 
compliment, say thank you and look them in the eye. He said, “You are originals!” He got that 
right. Take a look at it. It’s worth the seven or eight minutes.

Thinking how many graduations we have attended is daunting. Six college, at least nine high school, 
should have been more, but we missed our son’s high school graduation, having thoughtlessly 
booked a trip to the Bahamas at the same time. Leah’s Law School graduation was a fantastic 
time. If I’ve missed anyone, I’m sorry! There were two at Cal State L.A. Both interminable as 
thousands of students marched by and we baked in the blazing sun. Actor, Edward James Olmos 
was the speaker at one. He was not brief. The picture is grandson, Blake, graduating from USC 
with incredibly proud John and me.
  
Our granddaughter, Ashley, graduated from Chico State University a while ago and now she’s 
a Registered Labor and Delivery Nurse at St. Joseph’s Hospital, in Orange County, married and 
expecting her second child. I hope I live long enough to attend this little person’s graduation 
sometime around 2037.

Ashley’s was wonderful. The Alumni Address was given by Lain I. Hensley, Chico State Class of 
1993, College of Communication and Education. He started his address by asking, “Am I in the 
presence of greatness?” Mr. Hensley, co-founder and chief operating officer of Odyssey Teams, 
which develops philanthropic team-building programs for large corporations including the 
prosthetic hand-building program, Helping Hands, and the bicycle-building event LifeCycles is 
an inspirational speaker and corporate trainer with heavy emphasis on the inspirational. “Up to 
now,” he said, “you’ve been having lessons and then having tests. From here on out, this is LIFE 
where you get the test and then the lesson comes! And if you don’t get the lesson the first time, 
you get the test again and again till you do!”  “Be patient with yourself,” he said, and, “Will you 
make progress or excuses?” “Pick a good partner and be a good partner. Deep love and deep 
commitment can only be achieved by working at it. Work hard!”

He ended his address by saying, “I AM in the presence of greatness!” We knew we were, too. Two 
thousand plus young people walked by us, including Registered Nurse, Ashley Davis. We were 
indeed in the presence of greatness. 

This excellent advice from U.S. Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas at the University of 
Georgia in 2008 is one of my favorites:

“Thank the people who put up with your antics and loved you through it all. Thank the people 
who paid your tuition and your expenses. There are those who helped and counseled you through 
difficult times or when you made hard decisions. There are those who were compassionate enough 
to tell you what you needed to hear, not what you wanted to hear.”

Meanwhile, may the Lord bless all these children who are our future, may the Lord make His face 
to shine upon them and keep them close. May our world turn right-side up again and may peace 
reign. 

“Let there be peace on earth 
And let it begin with me. 

Let there be peace on earth, 
The peace that was meant to be.

With God as our Father 
Brothers all are we 

Let me walk with my brother 
In perfect harmony.

Let peace begin with me 
Let this be the moment now.

With ev’ry step I take 
Let this be my solemn vow 

To take each moment and live 
Each moment in peace eternally 

Let there be peace on earth 
And let it begin with me.”

Written by: Jill Jackson-Miller / Sy Miller in 1955

My book page:  Amazon.com: Deanne Davis
Where you’ll find “Sunrises and Sunflowers Speak Hope”
And “A Tablespoon of Love, A Tablespoon of Laughter”

Take a look at both of these books, stuffed with hope and the
Occasional good recipe.

Blog:  www.authordeanne.com
Follow me on Twitter, too! https://twitter.com/@playwrightdd

REMEMBRANCE

Longtime Sierra Madre resident and 
baseball coach, Charles “Dale” Jones, 
84, passed away on May 2, 2020 in Brea, 
CA, surrounded by his family.  

Dale was born in Hamburg, Iowa on 
July 19, 1935 to Paul and Dorothy 
Jones, and raised in San Diego.  He 
graduated from Kearny High School 
and San Diego State University with a 
degree in English.  

Opting not to pursue a professional 
baseball career, Dale moved his 
young family to Sierra Madre in 1965, 
ultimately settling on Toyon Rd.  He 
initially worked for C.F. Braun in 
Alhambra, then many years for Goulds 
Pumps in Pico Rivera. 

Known for his strong and hard-
working coaching style, Dale positively 
influenced many ballplayers while 
serving to build the foundation of youth 
baseball programs in Sierra Madre.  He 
also assisted with numerous school 
baseball programs in San Gabriel 

Valley, including Maranatha High School.  

While a resident of Sierra Madre, he was a member of Sierra Madre Congregational Church. 
Dale will be remembered for his tremendous work ethic, his intelligence and sense of humor, 
his love of sports, and for being a devoted father.  

He is survived by his wife Connie, daughter Jill (Dave) Baker, son Devon, and numerous 
grandchildren, great-grandchildren, nieces and nephews.  He will be greatly missed.  

A private memorial will be held at a date to be determined. 

CHARLES “DALE” JONE
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SIERRA MADRE COMMUNITY CALENDARSIERRA MADRE COMMUNITY CALENDAR

SIERRA MADRE CITY MEETINGS

6-Day Forecast  Sierra Madre, Ca.
  Weather Wise

1630 AM  EMERGENCY RADIO & 
Free on-air publicity for local events

  Sierra Madre’s EMERGENCY radio station is now accepting scripts for 
Public Service Announcements (PSAs) about community events.  PSAs 
will be broadcast on the air at no charge.  The station operates 24/7 and can 
be heard at 1630 on the AM dial.
  Any local non-profit or non-commercial organization can have their 
event information broadcast to the public on Sierra Madre Community 
Information Radio.  The station covers the city of Sierra Madre, plus 
surrounding areas of Pasadena, Arcadia, and Monrovia. 
Your event must:
•	 Benefit a non-commercial or non-profit entity
•	 Be open to the public
•	 Be of general interest to local citizens
  Just write a Public Service Announcement that describes your event and 
e-mail it to radio@cityofsierramadre.com.  

 Sun Sunny  Hi   70s    Lows 60s 
 Mon: Sunny  Hi   80s    Lows 60s 
 Tues: Sunny  Hi   80s    Lows 60s 
 Wed: Sunny  Hi   80s    Lows 60s 
Thur:   Sunny  Hi   80s    Lows 60s 
 Fri:     Sunny  Hi   80s    Lows 60s 

Forecasts courtesy of the National Weather Service

KIWANIS CLUB OF 
SIERRA MADRE

Since 1927

LUNCH WITH 
KIWANIS...

BE A MEMBER FOR A DAY
Our next meeting is Tuesday, 

TBA
REMEMBER:  SAFER AT HOME!

Meetings are held at The Lodge
33 E. Sierra Madre Blvd., Sierra Madre, Ca. 

Lunch begins at Noon and is $10. 
Programs begin at 12:40 and are free.
Call 626-688-2273 to reserve your seat!

THE SIERRA MADRE 
PUBLIC LIBRARY 

BEGINS NEW 
CHECK-OUT 
SYSTEM IN 

RESPONSE TO 
COVID-19 
CLOSURE.

In an effort to continue supporting our 
patrons during this difficult time, the Si-
erra Madre Public Library will offer a sin-
gle, over the phone check-out per patron. 
To the extent to which we can, a Library 
Staff Member will take patron requests for 
materials over the phone, and materials 
will be checked out to the member's card 
and prepared for pick up. Upon arriv-
ing at the Library, patrons will call from 
a designated waiting area outside of the 
building, and a staff member will check 
their identification and transfer materials 
to them, in keeping with social distancing 
standards.
We at the Sierra Madre Public Library 
believe that everyone has the right to ac-
cess materials and information; however, 
this opportunity will be revoked out of 
a greater concern for the Sierra Madre 
Community and City Staff, should the 
need arise.
Thank you for your patience as we con-
tinue to work together in service of our 
community.

As part of the City of Sierra Madre’s COVID-19 
transmission mitigation efforts, all City Council, 
Commission and Board meetings with be conduct-
ed virtually until further notice. The Brown Act 
provides the public with an opportunity to make 
public comments at any public meeting.

Public comment may be made by e-mail to Pub-
licComment@cityofsierramadre.com by 6:00PM. 
on the day of the meeting. The public may also text 
their comments to (626) 355-6214 by 6:00PM on 
the day of the meeting.

Requests to provide verbal public comment must 
include name, phone number, and agenda item 
number and must be e-mailed or texted to the 
above email address or phone number by 6:00PM 
on the day of the meeting. City staff will call the 
phone number provided at the appropriate public 
comment time.

Emails and texts will be acknowledged at the Coun-
cil meeting and filed into public record.
The meeting will be streamed live on the City’s web-
site at www.cityofsierramadre.com and broadcast-
ed on Government Access Channel 3 (Spectrum).

For more information, please contact Assistant 
City Clerk, Laura Aguilar in the City Clerk’s Office 
via email at laguilar@cityofsierramadre.com or by 
telephone at (626) 355-7135.

 

 

+        Sierra Madre Woman’s Club 

  WWiissttaarriiaa  TThhrriifftt  SShhoopp  
 

    RReettaaiill  SShhoopp  --  CCLLOOSSEEDD  

CCLLEEAANN,,  GGEENNTTLLYY  UUSSEEDD    
DDoonnaattiioonnss  BBeeiinngg  AAcccceepptteedd    

SSaattuurrddaayyss  OOnnllyy,,    
SSttaarrttiinngg  MMaayy  3300      88  ––  1111  aamm  ..  

555500  WW..  SSiieerrrraa  MMaaddrree  BBllvvdd..  SSiieerrrraa  MMaaddrree,,    CCAA    9911002244    
662266--335555--77773399  

GFWCSierraMadreWomansClub.org SierraMadreWomansClub 
Proceeds Help Support Our Scholarships & 28 Other Local Charities  

Sierra Madre 
Woman’s Club  

550 W. Sierra Madre Blvd.   2020: 113 Years  
Founded February 23, 1907 “Living the Volunteer Life in Friendship 

Member of General Federation of Women’s Clubs   GFWC.org / CFWC.org 
     

Eight (8) Academic Awards 
Presented Thurs, 5/20 to Seniors from 

           Alverno Heights Academy 
          La Salle Preparatory School 

          Pasadena High School 
 

Coming Soon:  Our Lists of 2019-2020 Donations 
Made to Sierra Madre Non-Profits 

 
 

GFWCSierraMadreWomansClub.org 
                                  SierraMadreWomansClub      
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY 
COVID-19 UPDATE

ASSEMBLYMEMBER 
CHRIS HOLDEN’S 
STATEMENT ON DEATH 
OF GEORGE FLOYD:
 
Shock and Disgust

 
These are dark and perilous times for Black Americans.  Make that, all Americans.  The constant reminder of a 
blatant disregard for the lives of so many black men and women at the hands of police officers has rocked our 
collective consciousness. 
 
As a father of four young black sons and one black daughter, I am devastated to witness the senseless murder of 
George Floyd, Breonna Taylor, Ahmaud Albery, Stephon Clark, Philando Castile, Alton Sterling, Freddie Gray, 
Michael Brown, Eric Garner, Tamir Rice, and Trayvon Martin.  A generation of young voices extinguished 
by rash and senseless vio-lence at the hands of police officers or those attempting to assume the role of law 
en-forcement. 
 
The attack on George Floyd has touched a raw nerve and aggravated a deep wound in-flicted for 400 years on 
black people in the form of slavery oppression, discrimination, alienation, fragmentation, and isolation.  This 
malignant pain, now exposed, has been re-leased with a collective, ENOUGH!  The Constitution reminds us 
that ... “we hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their 
Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness….” It 
is now time we make these words ring true and not hollow. 
 
Justice demands that all marginalized people be lifted from second class status to one of equality and fairness, 
and that we dismantle the dysfunctional systems – whether in the courts or classrooms.
 
Justice, however, will not happen through violence and destruction.  Burning and looting from people who 
count the sweat on their brow as capital in their business does not carry the day. While it may not be immedi-
ately apparent, there is hope! That confident expecta-tion, a firm assurance regarding things that are unclear 
and unknown.  Dr. King influenced an unclear world and led an unknown Civil Rights Movement by nonvio-
lence and hope.  
 
When the outcry of shock and disgust from George Floyd’s tragic death was met with pro-found indignation 
from the law enforcement community and people of goodwill across all strata of society, rich and poor, racial 
and cultural position, I am hopeful.
 
As a Member of the Legislative Black Caucus, we will continue to pursue policies and pro-cedures that ensure 
not only a healthy relationship between the police and community, but also hold law enforcement accountable.
 
Nelson Mandela reminds us, “For to be free is not merely to cast off one's chains, but to live in a way that re-
spects and enhances the freedom of others”.  Let us all be hopeful!

HAIR SALONS, BARBERSHOPS AND IN-PERSON 
DINING TO REOPEN IMMEDIATELY WITH 
SAFEGUARDS IN PLACE
L.A. County Road to Recovery Moves Forward With State Approval
Hair salons and barbershops can reopen and in-person dining in restaurants 
can resume immediately with safeguards as Los Angeles County moves for-
ward on the Roadmap to Recovery.
The State of California today approved the County’s request for a variance 
to state guidelines because the County has met the necessary public health 
thresholds to safely allow critical sectors of the economy and community to 
begin serving residents.
The County has demonstrated that it has controlled the spread of the virus, 
and is protecting residents and essential workers. Hospital testing and con-
tact tracing capacity are appropriate in response to the outbreak. Los Ange-
les County is now in the advanced stages of Phase 2 of the State’s Resilience 
Roadmap.
This new phase of Los Angeles County’s reopening better aligns the County 
with neighboring counties, moving Southern California towards a regional 
recovery and supporting our service-oriented businesses, many of which are 
small and locally owned It’s a testament to the efforts of residents who ad-
hered to the Safer At Home order, practiced physical distancing and wore 
cloth face coverings.
“This is an important milestone for Los Angeles County as we transition to 
being Safer at Work and Safer in our Communities and move forward in our 
path of reopening and recovery,” said Supervisor Kathryn Barger, Chair of the 
Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors. “I am grateful to our state and lo-
cal leaders for their partnership and collaboration in supporting the residents 
and businesses of Los Angeles County.”
However, this step forward doesn’t mean the threat of COVID-19 is gone. 
Residents must continue to practice physical distancing, wear cloth face cov-
erings and follow public health guidelines in place.
If at any time, the County’s rate of infection and other key metrics return to 
unsafe numbers, the Department of Public Health can limit or close reopened 
sectors.
“We are only able to take this important step forward because everyone did 
their part. As we move along in our progress to reopen, let’s continue to keep 
our guard up. This highly contagious virus hasn’t disappeared; it is still out 
there, imposing a real threat to our communities. We cannot go back to busi-
ness as usual,” said Supervisor Hilda L. Solis. “I urge everyone to continue 
doing their part by abiding by physical distancing and face covering require-
ments and by adhering to our new public health directives for reopened 
businesses. While our measure to reopen will provide economic relief to our 
workers and small businesses, extreme caution must be taken to prevent an-
other spike in confirmed cases and fatalities. We must remember that our 
communities of color have been disproportionately impacted by COVID-19, 
and they will likely continue to bear the brunt if the coronavirus comes back 
with a vengeance.”
“This is a fine line that we’re walking in the County of Los Angeles, “said 
Supervisor Janice Hahn. “We are threading the needle between keeping the 
public safe and allowing our economy to reopen.”
“Small businesses are the lifeblood of our economy and we all should do our 
part to help them stay open safely,” Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas said. “But 
we are absolutely not out of the woods yet, so we must continue to protect our 
health and those of everyone around us. Following public health directives is 
critical as we go back to work, dine in at our favorite restaurants, and make 
that long-awaited trip to the barber or salon.”
“Like my colleagues I am happy that so many will return to work and familiar 
activities. Still, I cannot overemphasize the importance of the public’s role in 
making these next steps a success,” said Supervisor Sheila Kuehl. “People must 
continue to physically distance, wear face covers, and wash their hands often. 
If not, our cases and hospitalizations are likely to rise dramatically, forcing us 
to consider reducing access in order to protect public health.”
Dining in restaurants and getting a haircut will be a different experience than 
we’re used to. Just as is required for all out-of-home activities, clients and staff 
will have to practice physical distancing and wear cloth face coverings. There 
will be limited capacity and  enhanced cleaning and disinfecting procedures.
Key, specific guidelines for customers at hair salons, barbershops and in-per-
son restaurant dining are below:
Barbershops and hair salons
• Physical distancing measures will be in place.
• Employees and customers will be screened for symptoms, including 
cough and fever. Clients feeling unwell should reschedule their appointment.
• Everyone, including clients, must wear cloth face coverings while in 
the salon or barber shop and clients are encouraged to wear face coverings 
with earloops to ensure the face covering does not interfere with the hair 
service.
• Magazines, coffee and other amenities will not be available.
• Clients are encouraged to use credit cards and contactless payment 
systems. If electronic or card payment is not possible, customers should come 
with exact cash payment or check, if available.
• Stylists may only serve one client at a time.
For the detailed protocols visit: http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/
coronavirus/.
Personal grooming that is still closed, or prohibited, at this time:
• Nail salons
• Spa services, including massage, facials and waxing
In-person dining in restaurants
• Physical distancing measures will be in place.
• Employees and customers will be screened for symptoms, including 
cough and fever. Patrons feeling unwell should not eat at a restaurant.
• Outdoor seating and curbside pickup are prioritized.
• Reservations will be encouraged.
• Customers will be asked to wait for their table in their cars or outside 
the restaurant to prevent crowds from gathering.
• Diners must wear cloth face coverings when not eating.
• Bar areas will be closed.
• Occupancy capacity will be limited to 60% for the next three weeks.
For the detailed protocol visit: http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/
coronavirus/.
Los Angeles County is under a Safer At Work And In The Community order 
and public and private gatherings of people outside of a single household unit 
are not permitted except for public protests and faith-based services, which 
are permitted to operate with limits on the number of participants.
Everyone must continue to follow physical distancing and infection control 
protocols and wear a cloth face covering when in contact with others not in 
your household.
Still closed are:
• Gyms and fitness centers
• Beach piers
• Indoor entertainment venues including arcades, bowling alleys, mov-
ie theaters, live performance theaters, concert halls, stadiums, arenas, theme 
parks, gaming facilities and festivals
• Indoor museums, galleries and zoos
• Click here for a detailed list of what’s open and closed in L.A. County
The new openings are part of a phased progression guiding the safe resump-
tion of public life in Los Angeles County, including the resumption and re-
openings that include: in-person faith-based services, in-store shopping at 
retail stores, bike paths, drive-in movies and other recreational pursuits. The 
Los Angeles County Department of Public Health will amend its Health Of-
ficer Order accordingly.



THE GOOD LIFE
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!  …June Birthdays*
Joanne Thrane, Nellie Haynes, Dorothy McKay, Donna Doss, Mary Carney, Carol 
Handley, Marilyn McKernan, Pat Fujiwara, John Shier, Beth Smith-Kellock,   Ann 
Disbrow, Joan Ellison, Anne Montgomery, Trini Ornelas, Martha Spriggs, Pat 
Starkey, Kathleen Coyne, Suzanne Decker,  Jacque Persing, Jeanne Peterson and 
Grace Sanders

  * To add your name to this distinguished list, please call the paper at 
626.355.2737.   YEAR of birth not required 

SENIOR HAPPENINGS

OUT TO PASTOR  
A Weekly Religion Column by Rev. James Snyder

FAMILY MATTERS By Marc Garlett

SIERRA MADRE SENIOR COMMUNICATIONS PLAN
The City of Sierra Madre is following these procedures to provide current communication in light of 
COVID-19 and keep the Senior Community and families informed of essential information and re-
sources. City staff are monitoring email communication daily, and although employees are minimizing 
direct engagement and practicing social distancing in the community, please note that voice messages, 
emails, and social media responses are being addressed in the most efficient and timely manner.
If at any moment additional information is needed, please contact City Hall Administrative Services at 
(626) 355-7135, Monday-Thursday from 7:30a – 5:30p, as they are taking messages and e-mailing the 
appropriate person.
For messages that may trickle in otherwise, please note our team is remotely checking voicemail daily at 
the Community Services Department, (626) 355-5278 x702.
Community Services Department will continue email communication with Senior residents and aging 
community members.
If you know of family members or neighbors who may benefit from accessing information electronically, 
and to receive the department’s Seniors Newsletter via email but may not otherwise have been included 
on an email group list, please send your request with email address to the following team members:
Lawren Heinz Lheinz@cityofsierramadre.com and Clarissa Lowe Clowe@cityofsierramadre.com.
Community Services Department will continue Electronic Seniors Newsletter on a weekly-basis   
distribution.
Community Services Department will continue with mail drop-off of newsletters at the Sierra Madre 
U.S. Post Office Box (unless otherwise advised).
City Social Media will continue via Facebook as well as Instagram, and information sharing will include 
updates as details becomes available.

Mater Dolorosa - Sierra Madre Meal Pick-Up Program provides seal-packaged frozen meals, 5-per 
person every Thursday, 12:00 – 1:00 p.m. at Hart Park House Senior Center 222 W. Sierra Madre Blvd. 
Donations are accepted. Call (626) 355-5278; x702 or 704.
YWCA Intervale Meal Program - Effective Wednesday, April 1, 2020
YWCA has transitioned their distribution of take home meals at the Sierra Madre Hart Park House Se-
nior Center to a home-delivery meal program. Participants previously reserved for meal pick-up as of 
Wednesday, 3/25/20 were informed that they would begin to have their meals delivered to their homes, 
beginning Wednesday, April 1, 2020 until further notice.
For any additional participants calling in that are at a high risk and need meals delivered to, please 
provide us their name, date of birth (they must be 60+), address and phone number and Community 
Services Department will for-ward this information to our County Contact.
Food Banks Support:   Seniors & Families:
If someone is outside of our local area and in need of a food bank, they can find one nearest them by 
going to www.lafoodbank.org and typing in their zip code; or call from the list here:
First Church of the Nazarene-Pasadena 3700 E. Sierra Madre Blvd. 626-351-9631
Wednesday 10:30 am-12 pm 
Pasadena Senior Center  85 E. Holly St. Pasadena  626-685-6732
Foothill Unity Center  415 W. Chestnut Ave. Monrovia  626-358-3486  Monday 1 pm-3:30 pm, 
Wednesday & Friday 9 am-11:30 am
Lifeline Community Services & Economic Development  2556 N. Lake Ave Altadena
626-797-3585  2nd and 4th Wednesday 12 pm-2 pm & 8:15 pm-9 pm
Morning Star Outreach Ministry  1416 N. Mentor Ave Pasadena  626-794-4875
2nd & 4th Saturday 11 am-1

THE BASICS OF DISABILITY INSURANCE 
AND HOW IT CAN HELP DURING COVID WILL THERE BE TELEVISION IN HEAVEN?

If anybody can ask hard ques-
tions, the award has to go to the 
Gracious Mistress of the Par-
sonage. She knows how to ask 

a question and, more importantly, when to ask a 
particular question.

Throughout our marriage, she has become an 
expert in the area of questionology. There is not a 
question I can think of that she hasn’t asked.

On the other side of the parsonage, my expertise 
has been in not correctly answering questions. It is 
not that I cannot answer a question; I do not answer 
in a way that fits her expectations. That is important 
when it comes to my wife. Her expectation is quite 
high.

Even though we have been married for such a 
long time, I have yet to master the art of hearing 
the question the way she wants it heard. My experi-
ence has taught me that if I do not answer the ques-
tion correctly, I can be in deep trouble. Believe me, 
I have experience in this.

We were watching the news the other night after 
supper, and as you know, the news is terrible these 
days. All they seem to be able to show is the devas-
tating depravity that is going on in our country. At 
times, I get a little weary of all this dreariness.

During a commercial, I heard my wife clear her 
throat and then say, “Do you think there will be 
television in heaven?”

I must confess that that question caught me off 
guard. I thought for a few moments and did not 
quite understand precisely the context of her ques-
tion. I have learned by experience that if I do not 
understand the question from her point, how in the 
world can I give the correct answer?

I glanced her way, cleared my throat, and said, 
“Excuse me, what did you say?”

Looking at me, she simply said, “You heard me. 
Do you think there will be television in heaven?

hat is a hard question to answer because during 
the last few months when we could not go out any-
where, we would stay home and watch a Hallmark 
Mystery Movie. It is good to watch them and forget 
about what’s happening out in the real world. They 
always have a happy ending.

For example. While watching the news, it gets 
very discouraging. Just when you think nothing 
can get any worse, it does!

For quite a while, I have not really believed what 
I hear and see on any news station. Sometimes the 
local stations get something right, but the national 
media is another story. They will do and say any-
thing to get ratings.

Then, of course, there are the politicians. I think 
if a politician ever consistently told the truth, their 
body would drop over dead out of sheer shock. I 
do not understand why people just cannot tell the 
truth these days.

However, my wife’s question was very thought 
provoking. We are so accustomed to television in 

our society today that we cannot imagine anywhere 
without it. I know there are places where you can-
not get a television signal, but for the most part, 
television has really conquered our world.

I remember a famous quote from Will Rogers; “All 
I know is what I read in the newspapers.”

If Rogers were alive today, he would edit that 
quote to; “All I know is what I see on television.”

Unfortunately, that is all people know today. And 
they allow that to control their lives and their at-
titude and so forth.

Although I cannot imagine our society without 
television, I cannot imagine heaven with television. 
After all, there is a special place for “all liars” (Rev-
elation 21:8).

Consider, for instance, the reality shows on TV. 
There is absolutely no reality to any of those shows. 
The only reality they have is making money.

Also, on the news, we only see the worst side of 
humanity, for the most part. After watching the 
news, it is hard to trust anybody.

I then asked my wife, “I’m not sure, what do you 
think?”

“I’ve been thinking about that,” she said very 
thoughtfully, “and my conclusion is simply, I hope 
not.”

There are times in which my wife and I do not 
always agree, but on this point, I think we agree 
100%. That is a rarity, and I want to remember this 
for quite a while.

If there were television in heaven, what shows 
would actually be allowed to be shown? And, would 
there be any celebrities or personalities?

I cannot imagine a television program I would 
like to watch if I was in heaven. I think there are 
many other things more satisfying than watching 
something on television that has no relationship to 
reality whatsoever.

Finishing our little conversation, I asked my wife, 
“If there was television in heaven, what program 
would you want to watch?”

That started a very long and serious conversa-
tion, and I began to find out some of her likes and 
dislikes.

After our conversation, I began to think about 
what the Bible said along this line. “The wicked, 
through the pride of his countenance, will not seek 
after God: God is not in all his thoughts” (Psalm 
10:4).
My conclusion was this; anything that keeps God 
out of my thoughts is something I need to get out 
of my life. Heaven will be so full of the thoughts of 
God that nothing else would ever get in.
Dr. James L. Snyder is pastor of the Family of God 
Fellowship, Ocala, FL 34472. He lives with the Gra-
cious Mistress of the Parsonage in Silver Springs 
Shores. Call him at 352-216-3025 or e-mail james-
snyder2@att.net. The church web site is www.
whatafellowship.com.

WHAT TO KNOW ABOUT AD-
VANCE CARE PLANNING IN 
THE AGE OF CORONAVIRUS
Dear Savvy Senior:
All this horrible coronavirus carnage got me thinking 
about my own end-of-life decisions if I were to get 
sick. Can you recommend some good resources that can help me create a living will or advance direc-
tive, or other pertinent documents? I’ve put it off long enough.
Almost 70

Dear Almost:

Creating a living will (also known as an advance directive) is one of those things most people plan 
to do, but rarely get around to actually doing. Only about one-third of Americans currently have 
one. But the cold hard reality of the novel coronavirus may be changing that. Here’s what you 
should know along with some resources to help you create an advance directive. 

Advance Directives
To adequately spell out your wishes regarding your end-of-life medical treatment are two key 
documents: A “living will” which tells your doctor what kind of care you want to receive if you 
become incapacitated, and a “health care power of attorney” (or health care proxy), which names 
a person you authorize to make medical decisions on your behalf if you become unable to.

These two documents are known as an “advance directive,” and will only be utilized if you are 
too ill to make medical decisions yourself. You can also change or update it whenever you please.

It isn’t necessary to hire a lawyer to prepare an advance directive. There are free or low-cost re-
sources available today to help you create one, and it takes only a few minutes from start to finish.

One that I highly recommend that’s completely free to use is My Directives (MyDirectives.com). 
This is an online tool and mobile app that will help you create, store and share a detailed, custom-
ized digital advance directive. Their easy-to-use platform combines eight thoughtful questions 
to guide you through the process. If you’re not computer savvy, ask a family member or trusted 
friend to help you.

The advantage of having a digital advance directive versus a paper document is being able to ac-
cess it quickly and easily via smartphone, which is crucial in emergency situations when they’re 
most often needed.

If, however, you’d rather have a paper document, one of the best do-it-yourself options is the Five 
Wishes advance directive (they offer online forms too). Created by Aging with Dignity, a non-
profit advocacy organization, Five Wishes costs $5, and is available in many languages. To learn 
more or to receive a copy, visit FiveWishes.org or call 850-681-2010.

Another tool you should know about that will compliment your advance directive is the Physi-
cian Orders for Life-Sustaining Treatment, or POLST (sometimes called Medical Orders for Life-
Sustaining Treatment, or MOLST). A POLST form translates your end-of-life wishes into medical 
orders to be honored by your doctors. To learn more about your state’s program or set one up, see 
POLST.org.

Readers should also know that if you’ve already prepared an advanced directive paper document, 
a POLST form or the VA advance directive form 10-0137, you can upload, store and share these 
documents too at MyDirectives.com.

And finally, to ensure your final wishes are followed, make sure to tell your family members, 
health care proxy and doctors. If you make a digital advance directive or have uploaded your 
existing forms, you can easily share them electronically to everyone involved. Or, if you make a 
paper advance directive that isn’t uploaded, you should provide everyone copies to help prevent 
stress and arguments later.

Send your senior questions to: Savvy Senior, P.O. Box 5443, Norman, OK 73070, or visit Savvy-
Senior.org. Jim Miller is a contributor to the NBC Today show and author of “The Savvy Senior” 
book.

With the risks 
still posed by 
COVID-19, we 
all need to face 
the possibility 
that we could 
get sick, even 
if we take great 
care of ourselves 
through good 
nutrition, sleep, 
and exercise. 

And even if you don’t need to be hospitalized, if 
you do experience symptoms and test positive, you 
might have to stay quarantined for enough time that 
you’d lose income. These risks highlight the need 
for everyone, regardless of their age or current state 
of health, to have some form of disability insurance 
coverage.  You might think you don’t need disability 
insurance, especially if you’re young and in good 
health. Hopefully, you’re right. Unfortunately, though, 
becoming disabled can happen to anyone at any time. 
This isn’t specific to coronavirus either; it has always 
been true. 

The sad fact is that, according to the US government’s 
statistics, one in four 20-year-olds become disabled 
before reaching retirement age. That makes it even 
more important that you consider how to protect 
yourself with insurance.

And this is especially important: you must get the 
actual insurance before something happens. If 
you’re already sick, you can’t buy disability insurance 
to make up for lost income.  So now is the time to 
prepare. Here’s some information to get you started.

What Qualifies You for Benefits (And What Doesn’t)
Let’s get clear on one thing that applies to the 
coronavirus pandemic: only medical quarantine 
qualifies you for disability benefits. That means only 
medical self-quarantine related to COVID-19, which 
is verified by a doctor, will qualify you. Socially 
quarantining to decrease your chance of contracting 
the virus in the first place won’t qualify you for your 
disability insurance benefits. Disability insurance also 
won’t cover you if you lose income or health insurance 
because your employer has closed or laid you off.
Also, disability insurance is not the same as health 
insurance. Though your failed health is the reason 
you’d get access to your disability insurance in the 
first place, disability insurance will not cover your 
medical bills. Disability benefits are basically to help 
you pay housing and food costs. But in a time when 
you’re dealing with disability, it’s good to have those 
bills covered while you are focused on healing and 
self-care.
There are two different types of disability insurance 
and knowing the difference will help you save a lot 
of time.

Short-Term Disability Insurance
Short-term disability insurance normally lasts 
around 3–6 months, sometimes up to a year or two. It 

covers about 60–70% of whatever your salary is. The 
premiums you pay are often higher than long term 
coverage, ranging from 1–3% of your annual income. 
So for someone making $50k a year, it would range 
between $60 to $125 every month. The percentage 
depends on what kind of health risks the insurance 
company determines you have. If you smoke, for 
instance, the premium will probably be higher, just 
like with many health insurance policies. If you have 
a risky job, such as dealing with heavy machinery, 
premiums will likely be higher as well. A major upside, 
though, is that payouts usually happen within two 
weeks, which can be a huge relief in an emergency.
  Financial expert Dave Ramsey points out that, 
because of the higher premiums and shorter span of 
coverage time, you might want to consider building 
up a solid emergency fund with 3–6 months of 
expenses instead. You can consider that personal 
short-term disability coverage that you don’t have 
to pay premiums on. But if you’re living paycheck-
to-paycheck and can’t foresee saving that much (like 
80% of American workers, according to CNBC), and 
your employer doesn’t offer short-term disability 
insurance, it is something you may want to consider 
buying yourself.

Long-Term Disability Insurance
This is the type of insurance that is most important 
to get, no matter what. This is the type that will last 
through a long recovery or treatment period. Look for 
a “non-cancellable insurance policy”, which will keep 
the insurance company from being able to cancel 
your policy if you have any health changes. 
  Long-term disability insurance may pay you benefits 
for a few years or until your disability ends. Most 
policies cover 40–60% of your salary, but ones that 
pay up to 70% do exist, and you should try to find 
one. These policies also cost 1–3% of your yearly 
income, but they tend to be on the lower side than 
short-term. A major difference between the two 
forms of insurance is that it can take up to 6 months 
to see a payout. This means that it’s not the best option 
for covering costs if you have to go into medical 
quarantine for COVID-19. 

We recommend that, even if you decide to pass on 
short-term disability in favor of emergency fund 
savings (or if your employee already covers it), you 
should definitely consider a long-term policy to 
protect your earnings. Remember, though, it will only 
pay a percentage of the income you’d be taking in 
otherwise. Make sure you also have health insurance 
and as much savings as you can get to protect yourself 
as well.
Dedicated to empowering your family, building your 
wealth and defining your legacy,
A local attorney and father, Marc Garlett is on a mission 
to help parents protect what they love most. His office 
is located at 55 Auburn Avenue, Sierra Madre, CA 
91024. Schedule an appointment to sit down and talk 
about ensuring a legacy of love and financial security 
for yourfamily by calling 626.355.4000 or visit www.
CaliLaw.com for more information.
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STUART TOLCHIN IT WOULD BE A GOOD IDEA

JASE Graves

FRED Thomas

Joyful, at the sounds of voices from people that do not 
look like me, taking a stand (hopefully not just symbolic). 
I saw a sign this week being held by a middle-aged white 
man that read “I understand that I will never understand, 
yet here I stand”. That brought joy to my heart as it was the 
perfect sentiment. Joyful because of all of the unsolicited 
phone calls and messages from families I have known for 
decades. Joy to see most police officers showing a great 
deal of restraint and often times kneeling in solidarity 
with the protestors. Joy in hearing the voices of beautiful 
children, raised in our beloved town finally being able to 
share their experiences in a peaceful gathering of fair-

minded people at Sierra Vista Park.
Pain in remembering that this movement didn’t start with George Floyd, its 
roots trace back to the dozens of African American slave revolts in the 17 and 
1800’s (Nat Turner’s being the most well-known. Pain in knowing that Viola 
Liuzzo, Andrew Goodman, and James Chaney were white Americans that were 
killed for having the unmitigated gall to stand in solidarity against Jim Crow. 
Pain in remember the photograph Emmet Till. The pain in knowing that the 
ratifications to the US Constitution and fair and equal treatment laws still have 
not created a society that recognizes universally the attrocities of denying even 
one citizen their constitutionally protected rights. For all of my friends that stand 
unequivically for the 2nd ammendment, it pains me that you do not appear to be 
as resolute with the rest of our nation’s governing document.
Uncertain as to what happens next? Where do we go from here? How do we 
finally get to a place where we acknoledge evryones right to exist in a free and 
just society. Uncertain as to how to protect the institution of law enforcement 
from those in its ranks that blindly see their power and authority over their 
sworn duty to serve.  Uncertain as to how to stop opportunist from causing 
distractions from real progress being made. Wether that be in terms of unlawful 
acts during peaceful lawful assemblies, or organzations that benfit from keeping 
us angry and separate. Uncertain as to what to teach my daughters about their 
future and the American Dream. 
What I am certain of, I love the United States of American and am proud to be 
an American, I am certain that I love our town and the people in it, I am certain 
that Racist/Elitist ideology strips away the very thing that makes this country 
worth fighting and dying for. I am certain that I will never forget the horrible 
domestic terrorism that has been perpetrated against African Americans, other 
minorities, and the poor. 
From one of the speakers at the vigil held on Thursday “No one can ever have 
peace, until everyone has peace”.  I pray that we all gain peace. 

     The incident in Central Park involving the White female 
dog walker and the African-American bird watcher has been 
on my mind even before I saw the video of the George Floyd 
murder.   It’s a day later and I’m still thinking about 
the dog-walker although there is a never ending supply of 
other things to worry about.  The White Lady was offended 
that someone, not any someone, a man, a Black Man had 
chastised her for walking her unleashed dog.  There are many 
horror stories of White Women making up stories about Black 
Men.  If you don’t know what I am talking about perhaps 
you should reread To Kill A Mocking Bird or look up the 

lynching of 14 year old Emmett Till on the Web; or for  a real horror story check 
out the Tulsa Race Massacre of 1921 responsible for about 300 deaths.  I am not 
saying that women have no right to complain.   I am, like you, a supporter of the 
Me Too Movement but also am aware that in order to be taken seriously women 
may resort to untrue allegations of sexual misconduct.  Recently Trevor Noah 
spoke at length about the limited sources of power accessible to women and the 
consequences of these limitations.
Okay, forgetting which should never be forgotten, the sexual misallegations, 
the question for me is whether or not we can consider the leashless dog-walker 
a racist.  It turns out that she is, or was, an Obama supporter and a contributor 
to various Democratic causes.  I would bet that she does not consider herself 
a racist and would say she is a believer in equality.  I want by focusing on 
this incident and one other to direct all of us to examine our values and our 
unthinking behavior relating to our own prejudices.  
A number of years ago, but not that many, my wife was working as an 
administrator in Pasadena.   My wife is Hispanic and after our marriage she, 
like many women in the business world, continued to use her maiden name.  She 
was told by her boss that it would be a good idea for her to use her married name 
and then no one would ever know… Know what is the question!!  The complete 
ignorance and racism behind thoughtless suggestions is what is frightening. 
If there is going to be change in the unquestioned and unexamined attitudes 
of elected officials, police and the attitudes of people the rest of us then must 
have conversations that allow us all to re-examine our previously unquestioned 
beliefs.  It is sad that even at this time most of us are unwilling to engage in such 
conversations which might subject us to unwanted criticism.  If racist and sexist 
attitudes and practices are ever going to change this risk must be taken.      
Kia Ora          Be Safe

I don’t know about 
you, but the next time I hear someone refer to the “new normal,” I 
think I might scream into my middle daughter’s unacceptable new bi-
kini bottoms that I plan to confiscate and turn into a coronavirus face 
mask. If adjusting my daily activities according to COVID-19 protocol 
is now the norm, I’m ready to declare myself an official freakazoid, 
which is how most people (especially my family members) see me, 
anyway.

I just can’t accept this way of life, and I’m not gonna take it anymore 
– unless the govern-ment, medical professionals, the local Walmart
manager and my wife tell me to. I now in-vite you to commiserate with 
me about various aspects of life that have gotten on my first, middle 

and last nerve.
Speaking of the Walmart manager, I’m not sure I can tolerate another shopping trip for my 

three daughters’ nutritional requirements – like tater tots, cocktail wieners and Reddi-wip. I’ve 
been to the local Walmart so many times over the past two months that I recently dreamed I 
had to fight off an attempt by the manager to fit me with one of those “Proud Associate” vests.

Now, don’t get me wrong. I truly appreciate all of my local grocery stores and their em-ployees 
standing in the gap for us during this pandemic. I’ve actually wandered the aisles (in the wrong 
direction) with tears of gratitude in my eyes while embracing an 18-pack of Angel Soft Mega 
Rolls. It’s just that I don’t think I can stand any more humiliation when my ration of ramen 
noodles won’t scan properly at the self-checkout counter and the “customer needs assistance” 
light of shame starts blinking again.

When I’m not instigating mass eye rolling among my fellow Walmart peeps, I’m usually going 
wackadoodle-in-place at home. I’m tired of my house, and I’m worried that I’m wearing it out, 
especially the plumbing. I’m not sure my home ever intended for me to oc-cupy it this much. 

We now have a permanent hiking trail in the flooring from my bed, to the refrigerator, to 
my recliner, and to the bathroom. You’d think with all of that exercise, I would’ve lost weight 
by now. Instead, I’m blaming my added pounds on uncontrolled hair growth, which has trans-
formed my formerly stylish coiffure into one of those Russian ushanka-hats. (If you read my 
previous column, Hank says, “Hi!”)

I guess I can be thankful that I’m not spending all of this time in my house alone, but I’m pret-
ty sure our pets wish they were. It’s a sad day when your dogs treat you like you’re intruding on 
their “me time.” Yes, these same creatures used to greet me at the door as if my wardrobe was 
made entirely of Oscar Mayer products. Now they treat me like that dis-tant relative with bad 
breath your parents used to force you to hug when you were little. Maybe the pets are acting 
this way because I’ve spent part of quarantine practicing my dog-grooming skills. But despite 
their poor attitudes, I’m happy to say they still have most of their appendages.

Finally, (and I can’t believe I’m saying this) I’m tired of dressing like I’m always taking a short 
break between naps – which I am. I’m not even sure I can operate a zipper correctly anymore, 
and a button fly is completely out of the question. I remember when I used to savor every mo-
ment lounging in a pair of sweatpants, pajamas, or Nike shorts. Now, I’m just praying for the 
day when I’ll have to squeeze into my khakis, navigate a complex net-work of belt loops, and 
wear a nipple-chafing dress shirt again. Ah, the good ol’ days of uncomfortable office attire!

With America starting to open up, I’m hopeful that life will soon return to its pre-corona mo-
notony – and we can resume being terrified of other global threats like climate change, vaping, 
and cauliflower pizza.

Until then, I guess we’ll all have to deal with the “new normal,” and so will my two dogs – if I 
can get them to hold still.

–
Graves is an award-winning humor columnist from East Texas. 

ARE YOU TIRED OF THE 
‘NEW NORMAL’?

A WEEK, OF JOY, PAIN, AND 
UNCERTAINTY IN A WORLD OF 
DOUBT
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CONGRATS PUSD SENIORSCONGRATS PUSD SENIORS

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
AMHERST COLLEGE 
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY
ARKANSAS BAPTIST COLLEGE 
AZUSA PACIFIC UNIVERSITY 
BARNARD COLLEGE
BAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
BELOIT COLLEGE 
BETHANY LUTHERAN COLLEGE
BIOLA UNIVERSITY 
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY
BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY
CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF THE ARTS 
CALIFORNIA LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE 
UNIVERSITY, 
 SAN LUIS OBISPO
CALIFORNIA STATE POLYTECHNIC 
UNIVERSITY, POMONA CALIFORNIA 
STATE UNIVERSITY, BAKERSFIELD 
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, 
CHANNEL ISLANDS
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, CHICO 

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, 
DOMINGUEZ HILLS CALIFORNIA STATE 
UNIVERSITY, EAST BAY
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, FRESNO 

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, 
FULLERTON CALIFORNIA STATE 
UNIVERSITY, HUM-BOLDT
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, LONG 
BEACH CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, 
LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA STATE 
UNIVERSITY, MONTEREY BAY
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, 
NORTHRIDGE CALIFORNIA STATE 
UNIVERSITY, SACRAMENTO 
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN 
BERNARDINO
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN 
DIEGO CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, 
SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA STATE 
UNIVERSITY, SAN JOSE
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN 
MARCOS CALIFORNIA STATE 
UNIVERSITY, MARITIME ACADEMY 

CARLETON COLLEGE
CARNEGIE MELLON UNIVERSITY 
CENTRAL STATE UNIVERSITY 
CENTRE COLLEGE
CHAMINADE UNIVERSITY OF HONOLULU 
CHARLES DREW UNIVERSITY 
CITRUS COLLEGE
CLAFLIN UNIVERSTIY 
CHAPMAN UNIVERSITY 
CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY, IRVINE
CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY, PORTLAND 
CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, 
BROOKLYN COLLEGE 
DENISON UNIVERSITY
DESALES UNIVERSITY 

DILLARD UNIVERSITY 
DOMINICAN UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
EAST LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
EMERSON COLLEGE 
FLORIDA UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY
GEORGE FOX UNIVERSITY 
GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
GLENDALE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
GRAMBLING STATE UNIVERSITY 
GRAND CANYON UNIVERSITY 
GRINNELL COLLEGE
HAMPTON UNIVERSITY 
HARDING UNIVERSITY 
HAWAII PACIFIC UNIVERSITY
HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY 
HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY
JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
LANGSTON UNIVERSITY
LEHIGH UNIVERSITY 
LESLEY UNIVERSITY 
LEWIS AND CLARK COLLEGE
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT UNIVERSITY 
MACALESTER COLLEGE
MASTERS UNIVERSITY 
MCDANIEL COLLEGE 
MCGILL UNIVERSITY
MCMASTER UNIVERSITY 
MERRIMACK COLLEGE 
MILES COLLEGE
MOREHOUSE COLLEGE 

MORGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
MOUNT SAINT MARY'S UNIVERSITY
NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
NORTH CAROLINA A&T STATE NIVERSITY
NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY NORTHERN 
ARIZONA UNIVERSITY 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE 
OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
OREGON INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY 
OTIS COLLEGE OF ART & DESIGN 
PASADENA CITY COLLEGE
PAUL QUINN COLLEGE 
PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
PEPPERDINE UNIVERSITY
POINT LOMA 
NAZARENE UNIVERSITY 
PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY 
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
PURDUE UNIVERSITY 
REED COLLEGE 
RENSSAELER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
RUTGERS 
UNIVERSITY SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY 
SAINT JOHNS UNIVERSITY
SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE 
SHAW UNIVERSITY 
SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY

SOUTHERN UTAH UNIVERSITY 
SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY
SOUTHERN UTAH UNIVERSITY 
SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
SPELMAN COLLEGE
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, 
MORRISVILLE 
SWARTHMORE COLLEGE 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY 
THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF PARIS 
TUSKEGEE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA 
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELE 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, IRVINE
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, MERCED 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, 
 SANTA BARBARA 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SANTA CRUZ 
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO BOULDER
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER 
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO DENVER 
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII, MANOA
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, URBANA-  
 CHAMPAIGN 
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
UNIVERSITY OF LA VERNE 
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, LAS VEGAS 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON 
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
UNIVERSITY OF SCRANTON
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN 
CALIFORNIA UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 
UNIVERSITY OF WATERLOO
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, MADISON 
VIRGINIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
WESTERN COLORADO UNIVERSITY 
WESTMONT COLLEGE 
WHEATON COLLEGE
WHITMAN COLLEGE 
WHITTIER COLLEGE 
WILEY COLLEGE
WILLIAMS COLLEGE 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA 
YALE COLLEGE

PASADENA UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT CLASS OF 2020 VIRTUAL 
GRADUATIONS

PUSD Graduates  #PUSDGraduates

The virtual event called PUSD Graduates honors the Pasadena Unified School District’s (PUSD) High School Class of 2020.   At a time 
when COVID-19 rules out large gatherings, we’re celebrating our high school seniors for your growth, achievements, and your perseverance 
in becoming the critical thinkers, articulate communicators, and creative problem-solvers who will lead us into the future. The Class of 
2020 is graduating at a time when the world changed suddenly. But everything you’ve learned and everything you’ve experienced means 
that you are uniquely prepared to make our world better. We’re so proud of you Class of 2020! We can’t wait to see how you’re going to 
change the world.

OH THE PLACES THEY WILL GO!
PUSD COLLEGE ACCEPTANCES / POST-SECONDARY PLANS

CONGRATULATIONS!
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La Salle
COLLEGE PREPARATORY

CONGRATULATIONS, CLASS OF 2020!
Cameron Agapito
Luc Anthony Aguilar-Fraley
Sarah Guadalupe Aguirre
Jake Ryan Ajamian
Kelsey Albino
Collette M. Allen
Josefina Carmen Alvarez
Leo Aurelio Anaya
Neil Gallen Mapua Angsanto
Nicholas Gerard Ary
Alex Au
Mikaela Avakian
Karina Nicole Barnard
Briana Catherine Beddawi
Gabriel Rafael Bohanec
Kelby Drew Bourne
Sophia Nicole Brenes
Margaret Brennan de Jesus
Connor K. Brown
Alexa Gale Salonga Buluran
Lyric Eve Burch
Zachary Tyler Burnham
Jacqueline Irene Castro
Isabella Christine Chavez
Christina Lok Yee Chen
David Chen
Noah Steven Chin
Tyler Michael Christensen
Brandon Thomas Clarizio
Thomas Gilbert Clavijo
Jason Daniel Colella
Carmen Elaine Compton
Harlan Crawford
Mark Andrew Daley

Timothy Richard De La Mora
Kathleen Siobhan DeRose
Emma Raye Dillion
Xinyi Sophie Ding
Aaron Anthony Escamilla
Isabella Maria Escovar
Max Esquivel
Angela Catherine Estrada
James Randy Sanchez Fall
Mayolo Sebastian Figueroa
Andrea Flores
Aaron Philip Forbush
Warren A. Fowler
Adrian Franco
Sara Fraser
Edmund Carter French
Giana Marie Froio
Nathan Claude Ganguin
Angelica Julia Gao
Marilyn Victoria Garcia
Victoria Nicole Garcia
Cade Riley Gibson
Mackenzie Ellen Grube
Cesar Gudino
Alice Guo
Carolina Gutierrez-Tunstad
Emellie Rose Guzman
Elizabeth Letendre Harrity
Sydney Hana Haupt
Jason Connor Helgeson
Lorenzo James Holmes
Liliana Jane Hovsepian
Zhanao Jack Huang
Sofia Lucille Ibbotson

Drake James Jackson
Samuel Jacobs
Leilani Alissa Jeffery
Andrew David Jerome
Zihao (Fernando) Jiang
Corbin Bassett Jones
Daniel A. Jose
Kent Timothy Kachigian
Carly Marie Kejmar
Camille Elizabeth Kennedy
Steven William Khaw
Wonmin Darwin Kim
Robert Emilio Kimble
Ruobin Lan
Miguel Luis Lanza
Chung Chak Lee
Theodore Lee
William Lee
Haley Lenz
Yifan Li
Lauren Marie Lieberg
Kevin John Lima
Ryan Alexander Lin
Josephine Lo
Catherine Marie Lomeli
Annalee Kaye Longhurst
Andrew Lopez
Nathaniel Edward Lucas
Wes Nathan Manginsay
Yocelyn Mercedes Marquez
Odalys Gabriela Martin
Justin Alexander Mataalii
Tatum E. Mediano
Ethan John Faigao Montesa

Elena Margaret Morales
Kimberly Munoz
Calen Murray
Isabella Alba Nelson
Grace Marie Newell
Riley Lennon Nice
Evelyn Frances Ogier
Matthew Oliden
Izabella Esperanza Ortega
Amanda Elise Orza
Ewan Jon Painter
Brigid Mariano Palaganas
Junyao (Phoebe) Pan
Nicholas Keet-Mun Pando
Alexander Shaunt Parseghian
Gregory Dylan Pavon
Nicole Roxana Payes
Alessandra Perez
Karly Rae Petersen
Alexiane Lehuanani Peysson
Trey Phipps
Drew Thomas Pickett
Casey Popham
Jacqueline Marie Posada
Adrian Joseph Puga
Alexandra Anna Quijano
Crystal Ramirez
Vanessa Marie Ramirez
Ashley Madison Riegsecker
Joseph Vicente Rivera
Justin Sean Robles
Natalia Emily Rodriguez
Joshua Lee Roesner
George Rounds

Lauren Salas
Addison Sale
Mary Grace Salvatierra
Angel Sanchez
Kevin Santiago
Isabella Carolina Santoro
Vincent Frank Sgherzi
Erin Kiyomi Shimazu
Erin Anne Simone
Emmett Finch Sloan
Colby Thatcher Stenzel
Lance Li Heng Tam
Lauren Elizabeth Tapert
Vitsa Tanahiri Tello-Vallejo
Alexander Tippie
Raquel Torrez
Olivia Frances Tortell
Julian David Allen Turner
Fernando Urteaga
Gennaka Valarao
Sofia Carolina Valencia
Aaron Hsu Van Blerkom
Laura Varbedian
Marcos Alberto Vargas
Vincent Slevo Vazira
Mario Sebastian Veliz
Katherine Jialin Wang
Runshi Sean Wang
Mika Watanabe
Owen Jacobus Wiebe
Kaiya Coleman Wilson
Colin Reece Zavala
Hongbo Zhao
Melina Ellie Zoumas

STORY WALK FOR THE GOLD! 
Meet Sierra Madre’s own Maheilia G. Thomas, who began scounting  as a Daisy and 
is now pursuing Girl Scouts highest honor, the Gold Award.  In order to be eligible 
to receive the award the a Girl Scout must have completed a two year journey at the 
Senior/Ambassador level.  Once the Scout has completed that assignment she may 
apply for the honor.  The primary requirement is that the Scout perform a service for 
the community.

In a recent interview for this article, Maheilia explained her project that began on 
June 1st and will run through July 26th.  Her project, A STORY WALK, combines a 
reading activity for children, exercise for youth and adults as well, and a great way to 
get some fresh air during the pandemic’s Stay at Home Order and summer. 

Take time to participate in the Story Walk and send your picture in at the Sierra 
Madre Library.   

Maheilia is entering her junior year at California School For The Arts and is an 
alumni of Sierra Madre Middle and Elementary Schools.  

This interview was conducted by her younger sister, Milania Thomas exclusively for 
the Mountain Views.

LASALLE COLLEGE PREPLASALLE COLLEGE PREP
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SCHOOL DIRECTORY
Alverno Heights Academy
200 N. Michillinda  Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 355-3463 Head of School: Julia V. Fanara
E-mail address: jfanara@alvernoheights.org
Arcadia High School
180 Campus Drive Arcadia, CA 91007
Phone: (626) 821-8370, Principal: Brent Forsee
bforsee@ausd.net
Arroyo Pacific Academy
41 W. Santa Clara St.  Arcadia, Ca, 
(626) 294-0661 Principal: Phil Clarke
E-mail address: pclarke@arroyopacific.org
Barnhart School
240 W. Colorado Blvd  Arcadia, Ca.  91007
(626) 446-5588 
Head of School:  Ethan Williamson
Kindergarten - 8th grade
website:  www.barnhartschool.org
Bethany Christian School

93 N. Baldwin Ave.  Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 355-3527 
Preschool-TK-8th Grade
Principal: Dr. William Walner
website:  www. bcslions.org
Clairbourn School
8400 Huntington Drive
San Gabriel, CA 91775
Phone: 626-286-3108 ext. 172
FAX: 626-286-1528
E-mail: jhawes@clairbourn.org
Foothill Oaks Academy
822 E. Bradbourne Ave., Duarte, CA 91010
(626) 301-9809
Principal: Nancy Lopez
www.foothilloaksacademy.org
office@foothilloaksacademy.org
Frostig School
971 N. Altadena Drive  Pasadena, CA 91107
(626) 791-1255
Head of School:  Jenny Janetzke
Email:  jenny@frostig.org
The Gooden School
192 N. Baldwin Ave.  Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 355-2410 
Head of School, Jo-Anne Woolner
website: www.goodenschool.org
High Point Academy

1720 Kinneloa Canyon Road  
Pasadena, Ca.  91107  
Head of School: Gary Stern  626-798-8989
website:  www.highpointacademy.org
La Salle College Preparatory
3880 E. Sierra Madre Blvd.  Pasadena, Ca. 
(626) 351-8951  website: www.lasallehs.org
Principal  Mrs. Courtney Kassakhian
Monrovia High School
325 East Huntington Drive, Monrovia, CA 91016 

(626) 471-2800  Principal Darvin Jackson
Email: schools@monrovia.k12.ca.us
Odyssey Charter School
725 W. Altadena Dr.  Altadena, Ca. 91001
(626) 229-0993 Head of School: Lauren O’Neill
website: www.odysseycharterschool.org
Pasadena High School
2925 E. Sierra Madre Blvd.  Pasadena, Ca. 
(626) 396-5880 Principal: Roberto Hernandez
website: http://phs.pusd.us
St. Rita Catholic School
322 N. Baldwin Ave.  Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
Principal Joan Harabedian  (626) 355-9028  
website: www.st-rita.org
Sierra Madre Elementary School
141 W. Highland Ave,  Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 355-1428 Principal: Lindsay LUIS
E-mail address: LUIS.lindsay@pusd.us
Sierra Madre Middle School    
160 N. Canon Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 836-2947 Principal: Garrett Newsom
E-mail address: newsom.garrett@pusd.us
Walden School
74 S San Gabriel Blvd
Pasadena, CA  91107  (626) 792-6166 
www.waldenschool.net
Weizmann Day School
1434 N. Altadena Dr. Pasadena, Ca. 91107
(626) 797-0204
Lisa Feldman: Head of School
Wilson Middle School
300 S. Madre St.  Pasadena, Ca. 91107
(626) 449-7390 Principal: Ruth Esseln
E-mail address: resseln@pusd.us
Pasadena Unified School District
351 S. Hudson Ave., Pasadena, Ca. 91109
(626) 396-3600  Website: www.pusd@pusd.us
Arcadia Unified School District
234 Campus Dr., Arcadia, Ca.  91007
(626) 821-8300  Website: www.ausd.net
Monrovia Unified School District
325 E. Huntington Dr., Monrovia, Ca.  91016
(626) 471-2000   
Website: www.monroviaschools.net
Duarte Unified School District
1620 Huntington Dr., Duarte, Ca.  91010
(626)599-5000  
Website: www.duarte.k12.ca.us
Arcadia Christian School
1900 S. Santa Anita Avenue Arcadia, CA 91006
Preschool - and TK - 8th Grade
626-574-8229/626-574-0805
Email: inquiry@acslions.com
Principal: Cindy Harmon
website: www.acslions.com

PASADENA ROTARY CLUB 

ANNUAL TEACHERS OF EXCELLENCE AWARDS 
June 10, 2020 on Zoom at 12:00 pm  

Pasadena, CA – The Rotary Club of Pasadena will honor the 2020 Teachers of Excellence 
on June 10th at their weekly Zoom Meeting.    Meeting and presentation begins at 12 
p.m.    President Scott Vandrick will make his final appearance in the “Time Machine 
– The Future” with surprises for the last time travel for our Centennial President.
  Pasadena Rotary is proud to present the 30th annual Teachers of Excellence Award Program. 
The program fosters, and encourages and recognizes excellence in teaching and dedication 
to public education in the Pasadena Unified School District.  PUSD schools were invited to 
nominate teachers for this honor and twenty-three nominations were received this year.  A 
selection committee composed of Rotarians, previous award recipients, and a former PUSD 
educator and administrator reviewed the nomination packages, which included three essays 
from each nominee and three essays from their respective principals.  Ten semi-finalists were 
then chosen and interviewed via Zoom by the committee, in lieu of the in-class evaluations 
that are typically conducted.  The five awardees are subsequently announced.
Each Teacher of Excellence is awarded  $1,500, with  an additional $500 being awarded 

to their schools.   Funding is primarily provided by the Pasadena Rotary Foundation. The 
awardees additionally receive recognition from the city of Pasadena and state officials.
Teachers of Excellence Co-chairs, Del Lile, (Realtor at Compass and board member of the 

Pasadena Educational Foundation) and Lisa Cavelier, (CEO, Boys & Girls Club of Pasadena) 
brought this program together this year.  
The program’s genesis in 1990 was the product of hard work and dedication on the part 

of Pasadena Rotary’s honored members,  Joe Lonergan, celebrating his 60th year with our 
club, Al Lowe, and Christle Balvin, among others. They were inspired by the story of Jaime 
Escalante,  the charismatic former East Los Angeles high school teacher who taught the 
nation that inner-city students could master subjects as demanding as calculus. 
According to Superintendent Brian McDonald: “The coronavirus pandemic showed us, 

more than ever before, the importance of teachers, and I appreciate the Rotary Club of 
Pasadena for continuing with this tradition of honoring teachers during these uncertain 
times. PUSD teachers rose to the challenge, continuing teaching and learning online, 
demonstrating their care for our students, and providing a sense of stability.  In this year’s 
Rotary Teachers of Excellence we see compassionate, out-of-the-box thinkers, always chasing 
unconventional solutions to emerging problems. Congratulations to this year’s honorees!”

2020 Teachers of Excellence Winners
Eric Gothold, Rose City High School; 28 years in PUSD; Photography and Studio Art 

Teacher
Mario Hernandez, John Muir High School; 26 years in PUSD; Honors Math Teacher
Marysia Narvaez, Marshall Fundamental School; 20 years in PUSD; 6th Grade Teacher
John Newell, Jackson Stem Dual Language Magnet Academy; 15 years in PUSD; K-5 

Science Teacher
Lauren Partma, William McKinley School of the Arts; 6 years in PUSD; 6th Grade English/

History Teacher.  

ROTARY  is an organization of business and professional leaders united worldwide 
to provide humanitarian service and help to build goodwill and peace in the world. 
It is comprised of 1.2 million members working in more than 35,000 clubs in 200 
countries and geographic regions providing over 16 million volunteer hours each year. 

PASADENA ROTARY CLUB celebrates its Centennial 2020 year raising over $180,000 at 
the Centennial Ball.  For our Centennial Project, we donated $75,000 to the Union Station 
Homeless Services to renovate their kitchen, we are making a significant gift to PolioPlus 
(now address COVID-19 response), an increase to $62,000 for local, community grants, and 
an increase to international projects by $10,000.

We have over 200 members that meet weekly at the University Club 
Pasadena with  amazing, dedicated members contributing to the well-being and growth of 
the community, region, and world. Committees Include:   Fight to Erase Polio, Dan Stove 
Music Contest; Four-Way Test Speech Contest; Bikes for Christmas; Community Grants; 
International Projects; Done In A Day; Toy Drive; RYLA -Teen Leadership; Shop with a 
Cop; and Teachers of Excellence to name a few as well as fun social events.  Pasadena is the 
oldest and largest Rotary Club in the San Gabriel Valley and is part of District 5300 under 
the leadership of District Governor Luanne “Lu” Arredondo.  www.pasadenarotary.com

The awards will be presented at the Pasadena Rotary meeting on June 10 at noon.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81729127787?pwd=eEEzeFZhTWVqUDVCbG82WG45NTYy

UT09    Meeting ID: 817 2912 7787   Password: 345302

B4
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Pet of the Week

All Things By Jeff Brown

ONE DAY AT A TIME

The truth is, we don’t know much. Human beings hate uncertainty but cannot es-cape it, 
particularly now that our species has become host to a virus that’s never before infected human 
beings. With 100,000 dead and 1.7 million confirmed cases in the U.S., nobody knows if the 
re-openings now underway will trigger serious spikes in hospitalizations and deaths, or just 
scattered hot spots that can be tamped down. Nobody knows if summer heat and humidity will 
significantly slow the vi-rus’ spread. Nobody knows if there will be a major second wave this fall 
that dou-bles or triples the death toll. Nobody knows if or when a vaccine will be developed. We 
don’t know if schools will reopen in the fall, or if parents will feel safe sending their children. 
We don’t know if the pandemic will still define life a year from now. We don’t know if we’ll 
get infected ourselves or, if we do, how sick will the virus make us. We’re all guinea pigs in a 
vast experiment whose outcome is…unknown. It’s the not knowing, I suspect, that is the most 
difficult symptom of our new, coved-constricted reality. Any ordeal can be endured if you know 
what you must do to survive, and for roughly how long. Some people are now coping with the 
discomfort of uncertainty by proclaiming the pandemic over, grabbing a beer ,and jumping into 
a pool with 500 other maskless people. Whoopee! For many others, James Hamblin reports in 
The Atlantic.com, a shifting combination of an-ger, hopelessness, and numbness has set in, as 
bland, featureless days meld into one another and losses mount. Health officials are warning that 
about a third of Americans are suffering from clinical anxiety and depression. Grief, under these 
circumstances, is natural. To cope, we have to learn to tolerate great uncertainty, while having 
faith that scientists will find treatment and/or a vaccine, and this bi-zarre era will end.” One day 
at a time” is how people survive a crisis. One day at a time. William Falk, Editor-in-chief “The 
Week” 

MAX AND MAGGIE
Two Tiny Teachers

If ever I am inspired to write a story interesting 
enough to fill the space of this column, credit must 
go to the animals and this week, I owe all my thanks 
to the dogs. Those fantastic, furry, four-legged 
friends of mine who keep on keeping on to make 
me laugh, learn and appreciate a higher level of 
understanding life.

When I was in Bible college, I had an Old Testament 
Survey professor who’d start class proclaiming: 
“Our relationship with God is a journey. We seek Him and ask His will. We listen for His 
still small voice. We embrace the lessons from His Word, and we practice His principles…we 
walk”. And thus he began each lecture, all the while pacing in a circle, surrounding us students 
seated in the center of the room. Over and over he’d reiterate, “Seek, listen, learn, walk. Seek, 
listen, learn, walk!”

With all that is happening in the world today, trying to seek God can feel impossible at times. 
I do my best to seek Him daily and I yearn to learn from His never-failing, ever-revealing 
promises. I learn from His remarkable creations, not the least of which are the kind, caring 
and compassionate canines I am blessed to call my friends. If not for the precious pups I get 
to spend time with, there have been moments when I may have given up by now. They love 
unconditionally, and they teach me amazing lessons while keeping it simple. They walk.

Last Sunday was no exception. I arrived at Max and Maggie’s at 7am for our walk around the 
local block. As per usual, we were - all three - elated to see one another, so it took us a minute 
to contain ourselves, get leashed and on our merry way. Max and Maggie are mini-schnauzers 
who always love their walks. They mostly enjoy catching whiffs of whatever scents are left 
behind by some previous passer-by, so I try to be patient and let them do their sniffing until they 
are ready to move along.

It wasn’t a day much different than any other, so what made that Sunday saunter so inspiring? 
It had to do with my mind set. My willingness to seek, listen and learn the lessons Max and 
Maggie had in store. In keeping with their typical, top-notch teaching methods, those two tykes 
shared a very valuable, yet easy-to-miss life-lesson that helped change my perspective and set 
me on a more positive trajectory. It was a lesson those sweet little teachers were perfectly posed 
to offer up.

Have you noticed the enormity of greenery recently, due to the rain earlier this year and late last 
year? There are all kinds of seeds floating in the air, and loads more that lay low to the ground. 
You know, those mysterious tufts of stuff clinging to the dirt where vibrant green grass and 
other growth used to be. Networks of seedy parcels awaiting pick-up by unassuming couriers, 
for drop-off at a remote, hopefully fertile site to settle into until the next wet season when 
mother earth will be kind enough to foster their life-form into new, fresh, flowery green growth.

Now, had last Sunday been like some other days, I may have been less than willing to seek, 
listen and learn. I may have missed the lesson God was sending me through those 2 mini 
messengers, with the help of what would otherwise have appeared to me to be nothing more 
than dead weeds sticking like Velcro to their beards and bellies. I would have overlooked the 
fact that those would-be wasted weeds actually represent hope for new life, and they’d have 
meant nothing more to me than an annoying task of removing them from those poor pups‘ paws 
when we arrived back home.

But instead, I was inspired. I was inspired because I was a willing student. As we walked west 
on Laurel, down Baldwin to Montecito, back up Mountain Trail and west on Laurel toward 
home…as we walked and my two tiny teachers insisted that I be patient and meet them in the 
moment. As we walked, and they reminded me to seek, listen and learn. As we walked, they 
introduced me to a plethora of seeds. Seeds I’d have otherwise regarded as prickly, pains in the 
ass. Seeds that were indeed living, breathing organisms, putting forth their best effort to plant 
themselves into fertile ground and bring new life next season. Seeds of promise, seeds of hope. 
Thank you, Max and Maggie. I needed that hope.

Happy Tails
by Chris Leclerc

  Gertrude is a happy, curious, even-keeled, and 
loving companion. This eight-year-old cutie is 
an energetic gal who loves spending time with 
people, but she’s also very chill and easygoing. 
She's just as happy running around in the yard 
as she is curling up for an afternoon nap, so she’s 
very well-rounded. And she’s eager to please her 
human friends and absolutely loves treats, which 
means learning new things is one of her favorite 
pastimes!  If you’ve been wanting a friend by your 
side, Gertrude is ready to fill that role!
  The adoption fee for dogs is $140. All dog 
adoptions include spay or neuter, microchip, and 
age-appropriate vaccines.
  New adopters will receive a complimentary 
health-and-wellness exam from VCA Animal 
Hospitals, as well as a goody bag filled with information about how to care for your 
pet.
  View photos of adoptable pets at pasadenahumane.org and fill out an online 
adoption application. Adoptions are by appointment only.

GET BREAKING NEWS ONLINE AT: 
www.mountainviewsnews.com
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APPLY TODAY: citruscollege.edu/connect

Your goals are not on hold.

WE’RE HERE TO HELP.
100% Online Summer Session  |  June 22 - August 14  
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B7SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER!
Please help us save 
your weekly news-
paper!  The Nation-
al Emergency has 
had an immediate 

adverse impact on the future of the Moun-
tain Views News.  (www.mtnviewsnews.com )
Since 2006, I have been publishing a weekly 
newspaper in the San Gabriel Valley spe-
cifically covering the cities of Sierra Madre, 
Arcadia, Monrovia, Duarte, Pasadena, and 
also South Pasadena, Altadena and San 
Marino.  This effort has been financially 
challenging  primarily due to the nature of 
publishing and  because of a 40% tariff on 

newsprint that was imposed in 2018 and is still in affect.  
  We have survived primarily on the paper's ability to publish legal 
notices and the support of our advertisers many of whom are also 
impacted by the COVID19 virus.  However, that has all changed. 
We were informed mid-March that the County of Los Angeles 
closed all public access to buildings that process legal notices.  Such 
action, while absolutely necessary means that the income gener-
ated from the publication of the notices has come to an abrupt halt.  
Without the ability to publish legal notices, continued publication 
of the Mountain Views News is not possible.
With your help, however, we can sustain the only paper where your 
community news comes first until such time as an alternative to the 
current legal notice processing is found or LA County Buildings 
allow public access again.
It is not an easy thing to reach out to the public for support, how-
ever, this is truly an emergency.   The Mountain Views News needs 
your support now to weather this storm.
   Remember, print media is the only source of information that 
CANNOT BE HACKED!  What you read in the Mountain Views 
News is accurate and as publisher, I stand behind every word. Our 
sources are reliable and dependable.  Our Opinions share both 
sides of the argument.  Community events and local organization 
activities are also an integral part of what we provide each week. 
And, while we do have an online presence, each week thousands of 
print copies are distributed  to all 8 cities.    In fact, had it not been 
for the tariffs, in 2018 our plan was to double our distribution as the 
demand for more print copies is great.  
So can you please help us keep the Mountain Views News in circu-
lation?  Below are 4 ways that you can help sustain your local paper.  
All support is  greatly appreciated.     Thank you in advance.    
Susan Henderson, Owner/ Publisher/Editor

SUSAN HENDERSON
Editor/Publisher

#1  Make an IMMEDIATE CONTRIBUTION to help us recover from the Corona Virus interrup-
tion of legal notice revenue. 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/save-the-mountain-views-news
#2  DONATE BY CHECK:  If you would rather make a donation directly 
to the paper,  you can send a check.  Make it payable to the Mountain Views News and mail 
to:  Mountain Views News  80 W Sierra Madre Blvd.  #327   Sierra Madre, Ca.  91024
#3     HELP SUSTAIN PRINT DISTRIBUTION!  In  addition to the impact of the Corona Virus, 
newspapers are also adversely impacted by California Assembly Bill 5 (AB5), which eliminates the use of 
independent contractors and triples distribution expenses.   Become a Sustaining Supporter of the Moun-
tain Views News by making an annual contribution of $120 ($10 a month).  Sign up and get home delivery 
for free.   Cancel at anytime.
Please send check to:   Mountain Views News    Sustaining Supporter
80 W Sierra Madre Blvd. #327  Sierra Madre, Ca.  91024
#4     SUBSCRIBE TO HOME DELIVERY (See below)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
File No. 2020068828

The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: JJAA BUSINESS SERVICE CEN-
TRO CHIT MARMA, INST  6564 VAN 
NUYS BLVD. STE 150-34  VAN NUYS, 
CA. 91401; JJAA BUSINESS SERVICE 
CENTRO CHIT MARMA, INST  P.O. 
BOX 10182  BURBANK, CA. 91510. 
Full name of registrant(s) is (are) MA-
RINA CARMEN JARQUIN  6454 VAN 
NUYS BLVD. STE 150-34  VAN NUYS, 
CA. 91401. This Business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL.  Signed; MARINA 
CARMEN JARQUIN, OWNER. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on 04/13/2020. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on 
03/2020. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of 
this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See 
section 14411 et seq. Business and Profes-
sions Code)

Publish: ED Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: May 9, 16, 23, 30, 2020

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF 
PINKIE M. ROBINSON
Case No. 20STPB01419

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons 
who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or both, of PINKIE M. ROB-
INSON, PINKIE MAE ROBINSON, PINKIE ROBINSON, A PETITION 
FOR PROBATE has been filed by CLARENCE ROBINSON in the Superior Court 
of California, County of LOS ANGELES.

THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that CLARENCE ROB-
INSON be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the 
decedent.

THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the In-
dependent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal 
representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval. Before tak-
ing certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be 
required to give notice to interested persons unless they have waived notice or con-
sented to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority will be 
granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not grant the authority.

A HEARING on the petition will be held on June 7, 2020 at 8:30 AM in 
Dept. No. 5 located at 111 N. Hill St., Los Angeles, CA 90012.

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the 
hearing and state your objections or file written objections with the court before the 
hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you 
must file your claim with the court and mail a copy to the personal representative 
appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four months from the date of first 
issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) 
of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal 
delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 of the California Probate Code.

Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your rights as a 
creditor. You may want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in California 
law.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person in-
terested in the estate, you may file with the court a Request for Special Notice (form 
DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition 
or account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request for Special Notice 
form is available from the court clerk.

Attorney for petitioner:
DANIEL DE SOTO 

9420 Reseda Blvd.  Ste. 400
Northridge, CA. 92341

(818) 270-8309
ED MVNews ROBINSON

May 23, 30, June 6, 2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
File No. 2020083858

The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: AL RADI 
CONSULTING 17808 MAYERLING 
ST. GRANADA HILLS, CA. 91344. 
Full name of registrant(s) is (are) AL 
RADILALEH  17808 MAYERLING 
ST. GRANADA HILLS, CA. 91344. 
This Business is conducted by: AN IN-
DIVIDUAL.  Signed; AL RADILALEH 
, OWNER. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on 05/18/2020. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 01/2020. 

NOTICE- This Fictitious Name State-
ment expires five years from the date it 
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. 
A new Fictitious Business Name State-
ment must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself 
authorize the use in this state of a Ficti-
tious Business Name in violation of the 
rights of another under Federal, State, or 
common law (See section 14411 et seq. 
Business and Professions Code)

Publish: ED Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: May 23, 30,  June 6,2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
File No. 2020079064

The following person(s) is (are) do-
ing business as: QUINTERO HOME 
HEALTH CA.  6933 AURA AVE.  RESE-
DA, CA. 91335. Full name of registrant(s) 
is (are) EGAR QUINTERO ROJAS  6933 
AURA AVE.  RESEDA, CA. 91335. This 
Business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL.  Signed; EGAR QUINTERO RO-
JAS, OWNER. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on 05/11/2020. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 06/2015. 

NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See 
section 14411 et seq. Business and Profes-
sions Code)

Publish: ED Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: May 23, 30,  June 6,2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT 
File No. 2020081936

The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: PAEZ SERVICES  17724 
NEWMONT AVE  LANCASTER, CA. 
93535. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
VICTOR J. PAEZ ROMERO  17724 
NEWMONT AVE  LANCASTER, CA. 
9353. This Business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL.  Signed; VICTOR J. 
PAEZ ROMERO, OWNER. This state-
ment was filed with the County Clerk 
of Los Angeles County on 05/14/2020. 
The registrant(s) has (have) commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on 
01/2018 

NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed 
in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must 
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the 
use in this state of a Fictitious Business 
Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See 
section 14411 et seq. Business and Profes-
sions Code)

Publish: ED Mountain Views News 
Dates Pub: May 23, 30,  June 6,2020

A HEARTFELT THANK YOU!

A special thanks to all of our Supporters and Subscribers!  We could 
not have made it this far without you.  This heart was created by my 
Granddaughter (Maila Thomas) who really knows how important the 
Mountain Views News is to our community.  Please note that this is only 
a partial listing.   Susan Henderson, Owner/Publisher/Editor
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Sarah Abou-Rass
Max Alvarez

Shant Armenian
Kevin Ashworth
Peter Bachmann

Ben Baraga
Max Barak

Cole Barnard
Natalie Bax

Lauren Bennett
Alec Bernardi
Ani Bernardi
Katya Besch

Cammi Bielawa
Julia Boberg
Alex Bouquet
Jake Bowne
Violet Bretz

Natalie Brown
Lindsay Browne

Henry Bunt
Jack Cartwright
Pierre Cativiela
Alex Chagoyen  

Neumann
Ellen Chang

Kristofer Chang
Mia Bella Chavez

Kaitlyn Chen
Maggie Cole

Jack Crawford
Jay Dadwal

Gage Detchemendy
Sofia Dragna
Milla Durfee
Jack Ebright
David Egan
Jack Elliott

Nick Fellows
Lilly Fox

Sabine Fregoso
Evan Gi

Max Gitlin
Ben Grable

Jada Gritton
Lucca Guzman-Gieseken

Jay Hansen
Germaine Harvey
Patrick Hastings
Nathan Heller
Bailey Hobey

Noah Igler
Irene Jang

Hakop Kaplanyan
Calvin Katz

Maya Khurana
Andie Kim

Nick Klatsky
Daniel Kotlyar

Jason Kreinberg
Alex Kyriakakis
Audrey Laun

Julie Le
Sophie Lin
Barnett Liu
Melody Liu
Carrie Luk

Carina Mankerian
Charlie McCormick
Gracie McKiernan
Diego Molina Irias
Grady Morrissey
Liana Morrissey
Hannah Murphy
Maggie Newhart

Paige Nixon

Congratulationsto the Class of 2020!
Emmie Oertel

Arek Ouzounian
Aren Ouzounian

Alex Payne
Jeffrey Pendo

Nicholas Rivelle
Tess Robertson-Neel

Jasmine Samuels
Saya Sarma

Reagan Schmidt
Molly Scott
Sylvie Shure
Simon Siskel

Matt Son
Evan Stevens
Olivia Stevens
Noelle Tamura

Derek Tran
Renee Ventresca
Ryan Waldheim
Wyatt Walker

Makena Walklett
Sam Walton
Sarah Wong
Emily Yam

We Celebrate Your Resilience, Humor, and Generosity!

322 Baldwin Ave, Sierra Madre CA 91024
Call 626.355.6114  •  st-ritaschool.org

State Of The Art Technology,
Accelerated Math, S.T.E.M.,

Robotics, Music,
Performing and Fine Arts,

After School Programs

State Of The Art Technology,
Accelerated Math, S.T.E.M.,

Robotics, Music,
Performing and Fine Arts,

After School Programs

TK-8TH GRADE

PREPARING
FUTURE LEADERS

Congratulations Class of 2020!

As a Realtor® I am devoted to assisting my clients  
with single-minded loyalty & integrity.

Sue Cook

Real Estate Cooked to Perfection!

626.253.1323
suecookrealtor@gmail.com
agent lic #02015404

Southern California Real Estate.  broker lic #01514230 Designed by rawpixel.com/Freepik 
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CLASS OF 2020 COLLEGE ACCEPTANCES

AMDA College and Conservatory 
 of the Performing Arts

Anglo-American University
Arizona State University
ArtCenter College of Design
Azusa Pacific University
Baylor University
Bentley University
Berklee College of Music
Biola University
Boise State University
Boston College
Boston University
Brandeis University
California Baptist University
California College of the Arts, 

San Francisco
California Lutheran University
California Polytechnic State 

University, San Luis Obispo
California State Polytechnic 

University, Pomona
California State University, Channel 

Islands, Chico, Dominguez Hills, 
Fresno, Fullerton, Long Beach, 
Los Angeles, Monterey Bay, 
Northridge, Sacramento, San 
Bernardino, San Marcos

Carroll College
Case Western Reserve University
Chapman University
Claremont McKenna College
Clemson University
Colorado State University
Cornell University

DePaul University
Drexel University
East Los Angeles College
Emerson College
Emory University
Fashion Institute of Design and 

Merchandising, Los Angeles
Fordham University
Franklin Pierce University
George Washington University
Georgia State University
Gettysburg College
Gonzaga University
Grand Canyon University
Hampton University
High Point University
Hope College
Humboldt State University
Indiana University at Bloomington
Kent State University
Laguna College of Art and Design
Lehigh University
Lenoir-Rhyne University
Liberty University
Lipscomb University
Loyola Marymount University
Lynn University
Maryland Institute College of Art
Marymount Manhattan College
Menlo College
Michigan State University
Mississippi College
Mount Saint Mary's University, 

Los Angeles
New Mexico State University

New York University
Northeastern University
Northern Arizona University
Occidental College
Ohio State University, The
Otis College of Art and Design
Pace University, New York City
Pacific Union College
Pennsylvania State University
Pepperdine University
Pitzer College
Point Loma Nazarene University
Pratt Institute
Providence Christian College
Purdue University
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Rhode Island School of Design
Ringling College of Art and Design
Rollins College
Rutgers University, New 

Brunswick
Rutgers University, Newark
Saddleback College
Saint Mary's College of California
Samford University
San Diego State University
San Francisco Art Institute
San Francisco State University
San Jose State University
Santa Clara University
Savannah College of Art and 

Design
School of the Art Institute of 

Chicago
School of Visual Arts

Scripps College
Seattle Pacific University
Seattle University
Shippensburg University of 

Pennsylvania
Sonoma State University
Southern Methodist University
Stephen F. Austin State University
Stony Brook University, the State 

University of New York
Syracuse University
Texas A&M University
Texas A&M University, Corpus 

Christi
Texas Christian University
Texas State University
The American Musical and Dramatic 

Academy
The College of New Jersey
The New School
Trevecca Nazarene University
University of Arizona
University of California, Berkeley, 

Davis, Irvine, Los Angeles, Merced, 
Riverside, San Diego,
Santa Barbara, Santa Cruz

University of Colorado at Boulder
University of Connecticut
University of Denver
University of Evansville
University of Florida
University of Hawaii at Manoa
University of Illinois at Urbana- 

Champaign
University of Iowa, The

University of La Verne
University of Maryland, College 

Park
University of Massachusetts, 

Amherst
University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
University of Mississippi
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
University of North Texas
University of Oregon
University of Portland
University of Redlands
University of Rochester
University of San Diego
University of San Francisco
University of Southern California
University of the Pacific
University of Texas at Austin, The
University of Toronto
University of Utah
University of Washington, Seattle
University of Wisconsin, Madison
Vanderbilt University
Vanguard University of Southern 

California
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and 

State University
Washington State University
Westmont College
Wheaton College, Illinois
Whittier College
Whitworth University

maranatha high school  | A COLLEGE PREPARATORY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
169 S. Saint John Avenue, Pasadena    (626) 817-4000    www.maranathahighschool.org

You have accomplished much, you persevered, 
and you are ready to change the world!

Maranatha High School 
Proudly Presents the Class of 2020
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